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Tony, 37, its in his Coralville apartment. One of the black angels he created hangs over-his left shoulder. The ansels are his way of 
expm ng a dark sense of humor towards having the HIV virus. 

CoraMI! for 15 
years, -I lIVe just 
, e anyoneelse, 
I go to work, I 
corne home and 
waICh1V: 

Works in 
teleCommunica· 
lions for MCI 

I 

The series 

n Married Nov 24, 
1996 10 Mitch 
Orr 

+ :r: Tony, an 
Iowa City resident 
and UI graduate, 
shares his story of 
m'ilw~ ~ 'lI,\" 
virus, From battles 
with his sexuality to 
finally lelling his 
parents he is HIV 
possitive, Tony has 
~ao' to o'eal w{«r 
pressures he never 
thought possible, 
Also, expanded 
Intormational 
graphics explain 
how the AIDS virus 
affecls the body 
and how the viru~ 
has spread over the 
years. 

F ml Four 
brothers and six 
sisters. one 
daughter, Sara 

UMO_" .. ·· An art 
degree from the 
UI 

HIV JlO$iIIvt lor 
six YNrs. His T· 
cell count Is S60 
COlllpared to a 
normal count of 
between 600· 
1,200 

rI 
'You've 

oat 10 look out 
lor yourself 
beclUSf no one 
Is gOlOg to do " 
foryOtl: 

Holding i $1,000 worth of medication, Tony sits next to a three-month slipply of pill bottles. He 
~eives all his medication for free by participating in a study through the UI Hospitals and Oinks. 

Today's World AIDS Week events , 
- . 

,.", 'him. of IIIf 111th .nnu.' World AIDS We'" wll/ b. "Girl Children Hop. In • World With AIDS .• H.re 
,re the ,,,,,,, th" hIn b"" pl."II.1 lor low. City: 
"A IY I Art . -11 Is 

Businesses and galleries will cover At 2 p,m., area congregations will 
select pieces of art or attach red loil their bells 17 times, once for 
ribbons to them each year of the AIDS epidemic 

of HI"· H - IWi l 
Flags will be lowered to haH-staff As part of a global observance. 
In memory of those who. have died from 7:45 p,m. to 8 p.m., citizens 
from AIOS ' and businesses are asked to dim 

their lights for 15 minutes or to 
light a candle in memory of Ihose 
who have died from AIDS, 

-'ca p HudIaH. Joaratr If Mope 
At 7;30 p,m, at the Union's Trlangle 
Ballroom, young speakers will 
share their stories about the strug
gles of living w"h AIDS, 

~ lUfSIIAY: 
• Children under the 

age of 10, each liv
Ing with the AIDS 
virus, share stories 
about facing a ter
mina� disease from 
a youthful perspec
tive. The children 
speak tonight in 
the Union at 7:30. 
~ . 
Linda Yanney, an 
AIDS counselor 
who delivers painful 
news each week, 
and Dr. Jack 
Stapleton, head of 
the U I Hospitals and 
Clinics AIDS clinic, 
each share their 
work experience 
and outtook on bat· 
tllng the worldwide 
epidemic. 

Haiti's smallest AIDS'victims the 

DI.llth_ 
r 01 R ,obow House 

............... ----- , 
min HtV· 

Ifbd. At 
, 17, WItt. 8htrIene \he 

wurlllll\. t 4 JIl()n\.hl old. 
ID Dt' oday, 
r Pllbllc H .Itb 

Ilnnounc d that nearly every lecond 
child amonr In eatlrnlted 6,000 to 

,000 Jiving on the etrteta of Port·au
Prj nc. - leV D Ollt of 15 - w.e Infect· 
ed with th AJDS vlru.. 

Four thou.and newborn. were HIV· 
poelUve in 1986, l«CIrcllng to a new 
tudy from the NaUonalStrategic Plan 

f r th Prevention and Control of 
.\10 . In .11, more thin 26,000 chil
dr D under the a,. of 13 will be 
orphaned wlthln \wo 1"'" beeault! of 
Utt AtD epidtmlc In Haiti. 

Rainbow HOUIII II I llcht, airy home, 
"ith the IIpbt1b1t ldomina the wall of. 
dl room tIId l'II doll. In the pl.' bed· 
room, In \h. &uuml' hilltop luburb 
"here bree_ cool the tropical heat. 

See HATIAHS, l'ilge 4A 
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NEWS 
'Veronica's Closet' actress 
happy with her Image 

NEW YORK (AP) - Kathy Najimy 
doesn 't mind being surrounded by 
svelte fashion models on the sitcom 
"Veronica's Closet." She's come to 
terms with being overweight. 

"I was doing a lot of work wilh AIDS, 
and I saw friends dying and not having 
bodies anymore. I thought, 'Maybe I don~ 
have the legs I want, but I have legs: " 
Najimy says in the Dec. 6 TV Guide. 

The actress sees herself as a feminist 
but has no problem with the show's 
focus on lacy undergarments. 

"No, I love lingerie," she said. "I think 
being sexy, being sexual, the whole thing 
about feminism, is choice. I love Victoria's 
Secret. II's the main place I shop." 
Hudson says opportunity for 
African-Americans is great 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - The way Ernie 
Hudson of "Ghostbusters" fame sees it, 
black actors have never had it better. 

"II's a very exciting time for African
Americans in Hollywood," Hudson said, 
noting that more 
black producers and 
directors are finding 
work too. 

Hudson plays a 
CIA agent hunting 
for the bumbling, 
nearsighted star of 
"Mr. Magoo" in the 
comedy set to open 
Christmas Day. Hudson 
Other credits include 
"Congo" and the HBO prison drama, 
"Oz," 

He hopes his Hollywood success will 
encourage others. 

"As an African-American man. I have 
a great sense of responsibility 10 my 
community," he said. "I see the doors 
opening up all the time. I see young 
African-American talent making it big 
where just 1 0 years ago It might not 
have been possible." 
Hamilton on Ice ... again 

LAKE PLACID, N.Y. (AP) - Olympic 
gold medal skater Scott Hamilton is 
back with the ice skating troupe he 
founded , performing wilh it for Ihe first 
time since recovering from cancer. 

Hamilton. 39, got a standing ovation 
Saturday as he skated to Led Zeppelin's 
"Heartbreaker" in the "Discover Stars On 
Ice" tour, said Lynn Page, tour 
spokesperson. 

After a seven-month layoff for 
testicular cancer surgery and 
chemotherapy, Hamilton first returned to 
the ice in an October exhibition. 
Saturday's show was his first with the 
troupe he founded 12 years ago. 
Bradshaw fields flak for Fox 
football foibles 

NEW YORK (AP) - Terry Bradshaw 
took his lumps in the NFL. Now the 
excitable ex-quarterbaCk is taking heat 
for fumbling his pregame TV analysis. 

The 1970s Pittsburgh Steelers star 
was hurt by a critic who called him "the 
buffoon of 'Fox NFL Sunday.' .. 

"Look, I wish I talked good and 
looked good and could articulate better," 
Bradshaw says in the Dec. 6 TV Guide. 
"I stutter, I stammer, I scratch, and I do 
it all on live television. That's why I've 
never been able to watch myself, 'cause 
l embarrass myself." 

BradShaw suffered another setback 
recently with the cancellation of his 
fledgling morning talk shoW, "Home 
Team with Terry Bradshaw." 

The COlorful character has no plans to 
try to change his personality, however. 

"I can't help it," Bradshaw said. "It's 
me. What are you gonna do about it? 
You can't change who you are." 

it's all in the 

Wild Card 
a Women's Health Care e ______________ ~----

Local options for women's health 
• In search of inexpensive, 
women's health care, many 
UI females are seeking treat
ment at local health centers 
geared especially for women. 

By Leslie Loveless 
Special 10 Tile Daily Iowan 

Marilyn Cohen said part of her 
clinic's feminist orientation is to 
de-mystify and de-ja rgonize health 
care. 

"We regard each woman as a 
competent consumer," said Cohen, 
director of the Emma Goldman 
Clinic. "She needs time to have all 
her questions answered." 

The appeal of clinics such as 
Emma Goldman, dedicated exclu
sively to women 's health care, 
remain strong among students . 
The three non-profit clinics closest 
to campus - Planned Parenthood, 
2 S. Linn St.; Emma Goldman, 227 
N. Dubuque St. ; and Iowa City 
Family Planning, 237 Westlawn -
all see large numbers of student 
patients, making up half their 
clients in some cases. 

VI Student Health Service offers 
most of the same services at gener
ally lower prices than local clinics, 
but many students still look to off
campus facilities for such care, 
women's health officials say. 

"There are people who could go 
to Student Health but choose not 
to ," Cohen said. "But they st ill 
have concerns about cost. Why are 
they choosing to come here? Part 
of it may be that we do work really 
hard to keep our fees at an accessi
ble leveL" 

There are at least a half-dozen 
clinics and doctor's offices provid
ing women's health care, some of 

which are steps away from cam
pus, said Linda Kroon of the 
Women's Resource and Action 
Center. 

"We see many, many students," 
said Melissa Grant, Planned Par
enthood's center manager. "Women 
are often looking for the most nur
turing environment that they can 
find ." 

About 57 percent of the clinic's 
patients are VI students, Grant 
said. 
. There may be varying reasons 
for students to head to local 
women's health care centers 
instead of Student Health, includ
ing price , say many hea lth offi
cials. 

A first year-nursing student, 
who wished to remain anonymous, 
said she was sent to Student 
Health after seeking treatment at 
Emma Goldman because she was 
told it would be less expensive for 
her treatment. 

However, she was wary of going 
to Student Health due to precon
ceived notions of the cen ter. 

"I, like a lot of other people, had 
some preconceived notions about 
Student Health," she said. "I lis
tened to all the things that people 
were saying.~ 

Larry Anti , nurse manager at 
Student Health, knows all too well 
that her clinic, which fields more 
than 38,000 patient visits per year, 
has some public-relations prob
lems, but she said she tries to keep 
student complaints in perspective. 

"I sometimes go to conferences 
for professionals who run student 
health clinics, and I have found 
that the term 'Student Death' is 
used on almost every campus in 
the country,~ Anti said. "J think 
our reputation is worse among 
people who have never been here.~ 

A girl and her dog 

You need to know ... 
How to nnd reproductive health 
eire thllil right lor you: 

• What are your priorities? Is cost the 
bottom line, or can you afford to 
spend a little more to Jlnd a cliniC that 
suits you best? 

• Call a few clinics. Gel specHIc answers 
on prices and services. Pnces Wid 
vary for each Individual, so "'5 impor
tantto ask. 

• Will your partner or parents help 
with the cost? 

• Do you have Insurance? 
• Talk 10 your friends . What services 

did they like or dislike? 
- Check the location. II YOU will be 

going there every few months. is II 
convenient? 

Local services 
Services Provided through 
the Johnson County 
Department of Public Health 

• Provides funding lor the Free Med· 
ical Clinic, which provides confi
dential AIDS testing and confiden
tial counseling 

-AIDS Project for education in the 
community 

• HIV consortium serving 20 counties 
for treatment and care of HIV-posl
live Individuals 

• Provides funding for Iowa Center 
for AIDS Resources and Educahon 

• Projects through the Center for Dis· 
ease Control 

-Iowa Community AIDS Partnersh p 
grant that allows for AIDS work In 
coni unct ion with the CDC 

• AIDS coalition. responsible for 
gathering groups together for pre
vention progflms In the county 

-IOI~': JoIIIIseIt "'.., 
0.,1I1mt1ll 01 ""tlc .... 

'oon F. M.1rtin l 

Amber Phelps, 8, leaves her miniature dachsund, Boe, tied to a tree while she run off to play wilh her 
brothers on a hilltop in Cedar Rapids, Friday. 

........................................................................................................................................................... 
STARS 
December 1, 1997 
Celebrities born on this day: Woody Allen, 
Richard Pryor, Bette Mldler, Charlene Tilton . 
HIPPY BlrtltdlY: You've got.what !tlakes to 
win favors as well as the stamina to see your 
projects through to complellon this year. You 
will be able to take matters Into your own 
hands and prove your worth to those less 
eager to see things your way. This Is a great 
year for accomplishments. Your numbers: 2, 
14, 23, 32,38, 41. 
ARIES (Mlrch 21-AprIl19): Try to lalk a good 
friend into taking a holiday with you. Think 
aboul the cost before you book a trip to Ihe 
exotic destination that beckons you . You need 
some adventure In your life. 
TAURUS (AprIl20·May 20): Put your money 

The Daily Iowan 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

Calendar Policy: Announcements 
(or Ihe section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Cenler, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. 
Nolices may be sent through the 
mail , but be sure to mail early to 
ensure publication. All submissions 
must be clearly printed on a 
Calendar column blank (which 
appears on the classified ad page ) 
or typewritten and trlple- paced on a 
full sheet of paper. 

Ahnouncements will not be 
accepted over the telephone. All 
submissions must include the name 
and phone number, which will not 
be published, of a contact person In 

HOROSCOPES BY EUGENIA LAST 

away for a rainy day. Don'llet others coerce 
you into donating to $n organization you don 't 
believe in. You need to take care of your own 
needs first. 
GEMINI (May 21·Jun. 20): Check Into any 
legal matters that may be Incomplete. You can 
begin new partnerships. Take your lime and 
make sure everything Is In order. Things may 
not be as you perceive them. 
CANCER (Jun. 21·July 22): You can make 
headway If you share your Ideas with your 
boss. Your estimated view of the situation at 
work will be amazingly accurate. You can 
Impress others. 
LEO (July 2Hu,. 22): You will do well If you 
shop for those Items that will enhance your 
appearance. The Improvements you make will 
bring you compliments. Try not to go over 
your budget. 

ca e o( questions. 
Notices thai are commercial 

advertisements will not b> accepted . 
Questions regarding th dlcndar 

column should b direct d to th 
Metro edi~or, 335·6063. 

Corrections: The Dally Iowan 
strives (or accuracy and (airne ~ In 
the reporting of news. I( a report IS 
wrong or misleading, a requesl for a 
correction or a clarification may be 
made by contacting the ldilor al 
335-6030. A correction or a clarifica
tion will be published in th 
announcements ction. 

Publishing Schedule: The Dally 
Iowan Is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 
Communi dtion nt r, Iowa ily, 

VIRGO (Aul . 23-5.,.. 22): Check out your 
rights and your personal papers You are likely 
to experience problems with family Go 
through your closets and get rid of things you 
no longer need. 
LIBRA (S,pI. 23-Oct. 22): Romantic attrac
lions will surf8Cjlln the mo t unusual places 
This Is a great day to make plans With fnends 
Discuss your future Intenllons With someone 
you respect. 
SCOR/'fO (Oct. 23·Now. 21): fmplemtnt Ihos. 
Innovative Ideas you 'v. had In your hUll for so 
long. Money'maklng opportunities are ~par' 
en!. You should be looking Into your own small 
business. 
SAGITIARtUI (Now. 22·0tc. 21): Old romantic 
companions may come back Into your IIf •. 
Your emotions appear to be unslable Don't 
forget the problems you had In the p 51 With 

Iowa 52242, daily e c('pt aturd}'ll. 
Sundays, legal hohd.l and univ r 1-
ty holiddr.>, and univer'llty Vol( allon\ 
Second das po~tdg p,lId .It th 
10Wd City P~l OffiCI' under th {t 
o( Consre o( Mdll h 2, 1679 
PO TMASTER: Send dddre~ 
changes to The Daily lowln, 11 1 
ommunic.Jtion~ Cenler, lowtl City, 

Iowa 52241. 

Sub (rlpllon ... al : I w~ Ity nd 
orollville, $15 for Oil(' m ,( r, 0 

(or two m t ~, $10 (or umm'r 
5 ion, $40 for full y .u, OUI of 

town, SJO for on me t r, 560 f Ir 
two eme te~, S 15 for umm r 
lon, $75 ~II y d[ 

USI'S t 43J·6OOI) 

the sarM Individual 
CAPRtCORN (Ote. 2Nln, 1'1· Inti 
With cilents or co·workers Will on~ tau Inc· 
tlon at work Ke p your pmal aff rllO your
self You could eaSily lit the tOPIC 01 tOIl 
tlon If you don't 
AOUARIUS IJIR. 20·F •• , 11). You mU$t Of! 
Involved In worthwhll group' Your 1eIdtf· 
ship ability Will lit ITIIQmfled because of your 
strong belief In Iplng Iho uNb to htlp 
tIlemselves 
PISCES (F." "~rc/l20): car ful not to 
tell your tilt 10 Indlvldu Is Who WI Iltht 
cat out of th bag ~ kllhe day off ~ you thln~ 
youllloSl your compo Uri 

N d advice? Chec out Eug IlIn W b II 
.... 11,,",.1111 com or try htr Int ,,,II 
$Ita at www.atIroH¥Ice com. 

This Holiday 

WE'RE CROWIHe A'ND HIRINe. 
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Metro 

v yor robbed in I.C. Saturday 
, 

Oh, deer, a wild living room romp 
. By Steven Cook occurs during deer mating seaaort, 

IlId"k It' , .'t'ihlf', f' 1leclali" jo" IIOmeonc 1vlw waH just 
doing hi or ,. ,. joI). I wouldn't wis,j thot u))on lInYO)le. 

CI'Y'\al Moeller, 
shift manager al Pizza Hut 

-------------------------- " 

College 

ur ilh 

r 19 

Inv tigation is ongoing. 
De pite the robbery, 8 w II as the 

nt robberi offowa City cab dri
v 1'1, Lord lay. Iowa City streets are 
• fer for rvice workers than those 
ofn rby cities of comparative size. 

Lord pi 0 said h doesn't believe 
lh t th pizza delivery and the cab 
robberi ore oonnected . 

Thi. type of robbery is not common 
La Iowa City, parlor employees say. 

Cry.tal Moeller, a shift manager 
at PizUI Hut, 1921 Keokuk St., said 
lh Papa John's robbery was a rare 
inCIdent., especially for Iowa City. 

"r thmk it's terrible," she said , 
o peci lIy for someone who was just 
doinr hll or her job. r wouldn't wish 
th t upon anyone: 

w,thout Art fund ra,ser ,n the atllum of 
tn Fj~ National Bank, 204 E. Wash,ng
ton I ., from 5 p.m. 10 7 p.m. Ca ll 338-
2135 

IOWil Chy We I HI&h School and City 
Hi&h hool Will have a parent informa
lion ,on 'n Meeting Room A of the 
lowil City PubliC Library at 7:30 p.m. 

Campa/In 10 End the Oeath Penalty 
"",II ha~l' a meeting 10 tne Pe nn State 
Room o( the Union at 7:30 p.m. Call 
353-3082 

UI Writers' WOfk hop Will sponsor a 
po Iry r adlng by Michael Carey at 
Plillifle Lights. 15 S. Dubuque St., at 8 
p.m. Call H S- 16 

Diamond 

Dialttond 
Bractltt,l,. 
)'ollr Cholct 01 
Two-To,., Gold 

$31950 

Ron Chapman, manager at Happy 
Joo's Pizza and Ice Cream Parlor, 225 
S. Gilbert St. , also said he's not famil
iar with pizza delivery robberies. 

"I have he~rd of people being held 
up at gunpoint in Cedar Rapids and 
the Quad-Cities," he said, "but not 
Iowa City." 

Chapman said his drivers carry no 
mOre than $20 La avoid robberies. 

'Ibm Henry, shift manager at the 
Pizza Pit, 214 E. Market St., said 
pizza robberies have happened to his 
drivers but money robberies have 
never occurred. 

"Some people (have stolen) pizza 
and the (pizza) bags from the driver's 
car," he said. "Other drivers (for piz
za parlors outside Iowa City), I've 
heard, have been mugged." 

Pizza Pit employees taking orders 
always ask for the customer's phone 
number to ensure the safety of his 
drivers, Henry said. 

"If something happens during the 
delivery, we can call back laler and 
see what happened; he said . "It's for 
our security." 

The Daily Iowan and is mostly done by bucks. 
The mating scason, called "rut-

Pat and Jack SaUaday were ting,· happens around this time of 
drinking coffee and reading the year, she said. During Qle rutting. 
newspaper Friday morning when scason, bucks fight rivals for the 
a deer came crashing through favors of docs. Goodman-Herbst' 

. their double-paned living room said this buck probably saw his 
window. reflection in the Salladay's win-

"The first thing I thought was dow and tried to attack it. 
the Christmas tree had exploded,· -About twice a year youll have 
Pat Salladay 'said about the deer.~ deer get into town and hit some 
"But when I looked at the tree, I window,· she said. "This was a 
saw this brovln thing on the floor young buck, 80 it probably didn't 
and Ithought, 'My god, it'sa deer!' ~ know any better.~ 

The deer thrashed around the Animal Control was uDable to 
house fOT approximately 10 min- find the deer,. which received ReV

utes before finally finding the eral cuts from the incident, Good
door Pat's husband Jack had man-Herbst said. The deer's 
opened for it. After Jack Salla- wounds should heal quickly due 
day realized what had hap- to the cold weather, she said. 
pened, he told Pat to wait in the Damage estimates to the Salla
bathroom while he left to call day's riverside home have yet to 
the police. be made, Pat Salladay said. But ~ 

Deer jump through area win- in addition to the window and 
dows about twice a year, said Christmas tree, the couple's ear- • -
Misha Goodman-Herbst, director pet was severely damaged with 
of Animal Control. It usually blood stains. 

UI Hospitals and Clinics performs 
1 ,OOOth bone marrow transplant 

transplants on lymphoma patients since 1982. Breast cancer 
patients began receiving transplants in 1987. 

Marrow can be transplanted from one individual to anoth
er or taken and replenished from an Individual's body, Gin-
grlch said. 

Wayne Huedepohl, a 33-year-old truck driver from 
Estherville, Iowa, received the bone marrow cells. Huede
pohl is banling Hodgkin's lymphoma, said Dr. Roger Gin
grich, director of the UIHC Blood and Marrow Transplant 
Program. 

"In this case, (Huedepohl's) own cells were taken out for 
two weeks during chemotherapy; they were frozen in liquid 
nitrogen; he said. "It will take 10-14 days for his body to 
begin to make cells again: Bone-marrow transplants are not a numerically huge pro

gram at UlHC, but it's an Important part of the hospital, Gin
grich said. 

The transplants vary from patient to patient in terms of 
chance of survival, Gingrich said. UIHC is already looking 
toward the next 1,000 transplants, Gingrich said . "There are about 130-150 transplants performed a year, • 

he said. "These patients who have been treated are all folks 
who have diseases fatal to them." 

"We want to learn to do things bener and broaden tech
niques to other cancers; he said. "We're going to keep on 
learning. The research never ends." The first bone marrow transplant at UIHC took place in 

1980 on a leukemia patient. Doctors have been performing - By Corl Z.,et 

good ihrough Illl 11/, 

IDYOTA QUALITY 

Winterization 
Special 

• Test anti-freeze protection 

• Test windshield wiper fluid 
& check wipf!r blades 

• Test battery 

• Inspect tires 
• Check belts & hoses' 

815~~::m 
~TOYOTA ----351-1501 PARTS ' 
§ER 

Open Mond<:JItFOClay 
7::rJ am. -6 pm. 

i Instant service~ ,: 
Instant savings. 

Milch Bamall, R.Ph. 

Medicap Pharmacy 
has what you're 100· for! 

FREE Parking 
• 

FREE Delivery 
• 

Competitive Prices 
• 

little or no waiting 
• 

and much more ... 

MEDICAP Store Hours: 
PHARMACY. Mon-Fri,9-6 • Sat. 9-1 :30 

423 10th Avenue • Coralville • 354-4354 

. .------------ ... /" FREE Prescription \ 
HERTEER & STOCKER I Any New Or Transferred Up To $10.00 Retail , 

If your prescription is $10.00 or less you get it FREE. 

IOWA COMMUniTY (OLLE6f 

.. Dowlll6WII Jewelers .. 

101 S. Dubuque • 338·4212 

, If it is more, you pay the amount over 510.00 . 
\ (Except from another Medicap) 

May not apply to co-pays. , 
'-.. One coupon per person. Expires 12/20/rrl tJ' 

-------------
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l?lo li day 
bargain .. 
hunting 
frenzy 
• Shoppers jam stores, but 
many are looking only for 
cheap prices. 

By Rachel Beck 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK (AP) - Shoppers 
packed the nation's stores and 
malls in the first days of the holi
day buying season, but many went 
straight for sale racks and bought 
only when the price was 
right.Stores that offered deep dis
counts and low prices fared best 
over the Thanksgiving weekend, 
retailers said Sunda:y. 

"Christmas time IS no different 
than the rest of the year," said Kurt 
Barnard, a retail consultant and 
president of Barnard's Retail Trend 
Report. "Shoppers want to get more 
for their money so they favor stores 
that offer the best prices." 

Despite mediocre sales for much 
of this year, retailers are optimistic 
about this Christmas season. But 
many are finding they must go to 
great lengths to lure in shoppers. 

Many stores unlocked their doors 
before dawn Friday, while others 
stayed open 24 hours a day. Some 
offered extra discounts to 'early morn
ing arrivals - as much as 50 percent. 

State & Nation 

Post .. tutkey holiday shopp 
flock to I.e. malls this w 
• Much to the delight of 
some area merchants, local 
shoppers turned out in 
droves this weekend, kick· 
ing off holiday spending 
festivities, 

By Jeff Clayton 
The Daily Iowan 

Anyone searching for the ·Sleep 
and Snore Ernie" doll beware -
the Sesame Street character is 

Michael S. Green/Associated Press difficult to find this holiday lea-

Handlers move a balloon of Rudolph the Red-Nosed-Reindeer down 
a foggy Michigan Avenue. during the annual Kid's Holiday Parade in 
Chicago Saturday. 

developer Simon DeBartolo Group 
in the New York City area. "We had 
hundreds of people on line at many 
of our malls before 7 a.m." 

But, he added, that they "didn't see 
that Same early rush on Saturday.' 

Many stores reported slower 
sales as the weekend progressed, 
with more people browsing than 
buying. Shoppers used to make 
most of theil1 holiday purchases 
over Thanksgiving weekend, but 
now more favor the days before 
Christmas, when stores slash 
prices to clear out inventories. 

"The stores were crowded, but we 
didn't see people carrying two or 
three shopping bags," said John 
Konarski, vice president of 
research at the International Coun
cil of Shopping Centers, a New 
York-based trade group . "Many 
shoppers use this weekend to look 
for gifts and wait to buy until right 
before Christmas." 

The slow Thanksgiving weekend 
was especially damaging to apparel 
merchants that also had a disap
pointing fall season, like Ann Tay
lor and Talbots. 

Still, buyers were seen streaming 
out of stores this weekend with 
bags stuffed full of gifts as well as 
things for themselves. But many of 
them were taking full advantage of 
discounts, meaning smaller 
receipts for the stores. 

Toy stores were packed with 
shoppers trying to get TIrst crack at 
the popular holiday picks . Big 
lines , some running 500 people 
long, formed at '!bys H Us for dis
counts early Friday. 

After the Tickle Me Elmo mania 
a year ago, many crazed parents 
wanted to fill their children's wish 
lists early in the season. Sesame 
Street dolls including Sing & 
Snore Ernie were seiling weU, as 
were Barbie dolls , Microsoft's 
Actimates Barney and virtual 
pets. 

80n. 
"We've been sold out for thr e 

weeks,· said Brooke Willey, store 
manager of the Coralville Target, 
2050 Eighth St. Willey said it was 
up to the manufacturer whether 
the store would receive more. 

Area residents said that 
Thanksgiving weekend, the tradi· 
tional start of the holiday shop
ping season, was a mixed bag as 
shoppers braved crowds seeking 
hard-to-find items, such as Ernie. 
Merchants said business ranged 
from booming to bleak. 

Despite being Bold out of Ernie, 
Willey said the store did more 
business than last year at this 
time, especially with custom ra 
shopping for tree trimming and 
Christmas decorations. 

"We attribute it to the warmer 
weather,· Willey said. 

Becky Hansen, manager of Sam 
Goody in the Old Capitol Mall, 
said traffic was steady at the 
store . 

"It seemed busier last year: she 
said. TO: Discounters and moderately 

priced department stores like Wal
Mart, Target and Sears drew in 
flocks of con'sumers with special 
promotions, good prices and wide 
selections of merchandise. 

For many stores, the trend 
toward a later shopping season is 
worrisome following a less-than
stellar 1997 and disappointments 
the last two holiday seasons. 
Retailers count on the holidays for 
about half their annual sales and 
profits. 

Also doing well were sales of jew
elry, perfume and cosmetics. After a 
slow 1996 season, there was some 
buying of electronics, like big
screen televisions, stereos and cam
corders. 

Music by Chumbawamba and 
Matchbox 20 continue to be big 
sellers, but not Tupac Shakur', 
latest release, R U Shll Downr 
Remember Me, which came out 
Nov. 25. 

ffiOM: ____ ~~~----------__ 

"The big deals offered early Fri
day drove in shoppers," said Ken 
Volk, m~rketing director for mall 

louisiana ' 
Forget the PIN, just look 
Into the camera 

NEW ORLEANS (AP) - Can't seem to 
remember that infernal PIN number for 
your bank card? Don't worry. Thanks to a 
technology right out of James Bond, you 
might not need it much longer. 

Just step up to the camera while your eye 
is scanned. And donl try to play tricks. The 
iris - the colored part of the eye the camera 
will be checking - is unique to every per
son, more so than fingerprints. 

Sensar Inc., a New Jersey-based company, 
is proparing to offer eye-scanning to ATM 
manufacturers as an altemative to passwords 
and PiNs for automatic teller machines. 

It plans to u nveilthe system publicly at 
the Banking Administration Institute'S 
conference in New Orleans o~ Dec. 3. 

The system works like this: when a 
customer puts in a bank card, a stereo 
camera locates the face, finds the eye and 
takes a digital image of the iris at a dis
tance of up to three feet. 

The resulting computerized "iris code" 
is compared with one the customer will 
initially provide the bank. The ATM won't 
work if the two codes don't match. 

Sensar says the system works equally 
well with customers wearing glasses or 
contact lenses and at night. No special 
lighting is needed. The camera also does 
not use any kind of beam. Instead, a spe
ciallens has been developed that will not 
only blow up the image of the iris, but 
provide more detail when it does. 

washi Il~t()n 

u.s., U.N. toning down 
rhetoric on Iraq, hint at 
food-for-oll increase 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Top U.S. and U.N. 
officials toned down their angry rhetoric 
against Baghdad on Sunday, speaking not of 
air strikes or Iraqi "human shields' but of 
using diplomacy to resolve a dispute with 
Saddam Hussein over weapons inspections 
and of easing hunger in Iraq. 

As Iraqi demonstrators accused the 
West of starving Iraq's children. Ambas
sador Bill Richardson, the U.S. envoy to the 
United Nations, and U.N. Secretary General 
Kofi Annan both voiced a willingness to 
improve the flow of food and mediCine to 
Baghdad as soon as this week. 

The powerful U.S. force on patrol in the 
GuH will remain as long as President Clin
ton considers It necessary, Richardson 
said. Buthe also made it clear that the U.S. 
priority is keeping the dispute on a diplo
matic level, even if it means putting up with 
temporary Iraqi obstructionism. 

Richardson said the Clinton administration is 
willing to consider boosting the food and med~ 
cine flowing to Iraq through a program that 
allows the Baghdad govemment to sell oil for 

HATIANS/A home for orphans 
Continued {rom Page lA Advances in AIDS treatment 

that have helped contain the dis-
Still, Sherlene was worried. "She ease in the West are only available 

kept asking who was going to take ' to the rich in Haiti. 
care of her mother. And, 'What's "We don't have the money to give 
maman going to do for food?' "said any AIDS treatment to the chil
Danielle Penette, who is from Mon- dren. All we can do is treat the 
treal. opportunistic ailments that attack 

For nearly a year before she them because their immune ys
came here, Sherlene, then 5, was terns are weak. They suffer a lot of 
the 80le provider for her mother diarrhea and skin infections ," 
and an older brother, begging al\ Robert Penette said. A doctor friend 
day on the streets of Port-au-Prince treats the children free of charg . 
for pennies to buy some rice and Sherlene has scan on her stomach 
beans to take home in the evening. from shingles, a skin disea c, and 

A neighbor brought her to Rain- scratches often at sores on her arms. 
bow House when her mother Most Haitian children infected 
became terminally ill. Ukp Sherlene probably will die on 

At first, "she was like a caged the streets where they live, Robert 
bii'd. Angry that she couldn't go out Penette said. 
on the street when she wanted, According to the National trale
unused to the discipline we gic Plan study, nearly l01,4oo new 
impose,· said Danielle Penette, AIDS cases were reporte<\ this year 

Sherlene is happier since ahe - for a total of nearly 324,700 cas
started school in October. "I'm learn· es in all. Just three yearB ago, ther 
ing to write in a notebook, and we were only 5,000 cases of full·blown 
draw a lot and sing. I love singing," AlDS reported in Haiti. 
she says, the braids on her head Those figure. are "juat the lip of 
bobbing as she broke into song. the iceberg," accordln, to Rob rt 
~Sherlene knows that an illness Penette. 

killed her mother. But she doesn't In a country with abomlnabl 
know that she is infected with the health care, 111<* case go un.report
lIIJ1le virus, And she doeen't know that ed, he said. And many Haitiana .lUI 
it will kill her,' said Danielle Penette. believe that people who die of AIDS 

Some of the children have are the victims of black magic, 
already died since the Penettee The Caribbean hal the lecond 
opened the home two yeara ago, highest HIV-Infectlon rates In the 
and eeveral others suffering fuJl- world, IUrpaned only by lub-Sahll< 
blown AIDS are very Ultless. rlln Africa, 

"(Tupac's) doing well, but not 
what I anticipated,' Hansen aid. 

humanitarian supplies. ,jOT REOH/.thBLE 

Top expert says U.S. plan 
inadequate, as 
'warmest' year nears end 

KYOTO, Japan (AP) - The chief sci
entist responsible for alerting the world 
to global warming said Sunday the Clin
ton administration's i"tentlons may be 
good, but its ideas for dealing with the 
threat fall short of what's needed. 

The Swedish climate SCientist, Bert 
Bolinin. in an Interview on the eve of final 
negotiations for an intemational accord to 
combat global warming, also noted that 
British Climatologists last week projected 
1997 will end up as the planet's warmest 
year in more than a century of record
keeping, outdoing 1995. 

These are the kind of data Bolin and 
his colleagues use in preSSing their case 
that climate change is Imminent. 

Carbon dioxide and other "green
house" gases accumulating in the atmos· 
phere allow sunlight through but trap 
heat that Earth emits back toward space. 

The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate 
Change assessment projected that contin
ued emissions at current rates would raise 
average temperatures by up to 6 degrees 
Fahrenheit by 2100, disrupting climate pat. 
terns and raising ocean levels up to three 
feet through heat expansion. 

Their findings spurred governments 
to try to negotiate legally binding reduc
tions In greenhouse gas emissions by 
industrial nations. The targets are to be 
incorporated In a protocol to the 1992 
Climate Change Treaty. 
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Guy .. stuff 
takes a lot . 

of smarts 
Last July, when a group of Danish researchers 

announced that men have an average of four 
billion more brain cells apiece than women, a 
lot of us guys decided to celebrate this affir
mation of our superior intelligence by spend

ing a couple of months drinking beer and throwing 
furniture off the tQPs of buildings to see what hap
pened to i~. 

But now we return to find that many women have 
been ridiculing the Danish discovery. These women 

have been say
ing that, OK, 

D B maybe males 
ave arry have more brain 

cells, but it 
doesn't matter, 

because males never use their brains to think about 
anything besides sex. 

This is not true! Males are perfectly capable of 
thinking about other topics, as is shown by the follow
ing conversation, which was recorded on a cockpit 
voice recorder just before a recent airplane crash: 

PILOT: I'll tell you what, that flight attendant has 
a major pair of ... Whoa! Looks like engine No.1 has 
stopped working! 

CO·PILOT: Whoa! So have engines No. 2, 3 and 4! 
PILOT: Whoa! (Pause.) So, how about those 4gers? 
Another thing I wish to point out is that when men 

appear to not be thinking, they often ARE thinking, 
but it's about some issue that women would not 
understand. For example, back in July there was a 
widely publicized incident in which an elderly couple 
set out from their home in Kenilworth, N.J ., to drive 
to a doctor's office 2.8 miles away, with the man of 
course at the wheel. They were located more than 24 
hours later, after having driven an estimated 800 
miles through an estimated three states. We aU know 
why this happened. According to the Associated Press 
story, the man "refused to ask directions during the 
entire (rip." 

Of course you women are laughing about this. For 
)'ears you have made fun of us men for refusing to ask 
directions. But did it ever occur to you that we have a 
REASON? Did it ever occur to you that, with our foul' 
billion extra brain cells, we might be thinking about 
something that YOU DON'T KNOW? That something 
is this: Under the Rules of Guy Conduct, if you're a 
guy driving a car, and you don't know how to get 
where you're going, and you pull over to ask another 
guy, and he DOES know, then he is legally entitled to 
TAKE YOUR WOMAN! He can just lean through the 
window and grab her! That's what the elderly Kenil
worth, N.J., guy was trying to prevent, and YOU 
WOMEN LAUGHED AT HIM! 

When guys are not using their extra brain cells to 
protect their loved ones, they are thinking up impor
tant new ways to advance human society, such as Big 
Gun Radio-Controlled Warship Combat. 

I am not making Big Gun Radio-Controlled War
ship Combat up. This is a hobby wherein guys build 
large, elaborate models of World War II-era fighting 
ships - some of them 6-feet long - equipped with 
radio-controlled motors and C02.powered cannons 
that shoot ball bearings. The guys then go out to a 
pond somewhere to maneuver their ships around and 
try to sink their opponents' ships by shooting them; 
when ships are sunk, they're retrieved from the 
water, repaired and put back into action. 

We are not talking about a casual pastime, here. 
We are talking about an all-out, totally obsessiv guy 
effort involving clubs, bylaws, an international sanc
~ioning body and many pa,ges of detailed rules and 
specifications. We are talking about model ships that 
can cost more than $1,000. I 

: I'm sure many of you women out there are snicker
ing at this. You're saying: "Why go to all that trouble? 
.why not just stay home and whack your model ship 
with a hammer?" 

This is the problem with being a few billion brain 
cells short: You cannot grasp the essential signifi
cance of an activity such as Big Gun Radio-Controlled 
Warship Combat. I believe this significance was best 
expressed by AI Boyer, the alert reader who told me 
about this activity, and who was able, thanks to his 
large, highly analytical male brain, to pinpoint pre
cisely the quality that defines 'it: "C-O-O-O-L." 

I spoke with Phil Sensibaugh, who belongs to the 
largest warship combat club in the world, which is 
located, as you might expect, in Albion, Ind. , where 
Phil has a private pond . 

• A lot of people think this is totally insane," he not· 
ed. Not me. I think high heels are insane; I think Big 
Gun Radio·Controlled Warship Combat is one of the 
most important advances in guy-thinking since the 
potato gun. To find out more about it, you can check 
the Internet site at <http://www.pacificnet.neU-rkehr/ 
big-gunl.htm>. If you don't know how to get on the 
Internet, my advice is: Whatever you do, don't ask 
directions. 

--
-~.---
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Letters to the Editor 
It's about time 
Greeks go dry 
To the Editor: 

In the her editorial (NUl won 't have Greeks to kick 
around: 01, 10/3), Meredith Hines made the comment, 
"it's not easy being Greek." The point.most focused on was 
the Greek system's going dry next year. This decision was 
made after the Interfraternity Council determined there 
were no good reasons to not go dry. With the IFe itself 
making the decision, many fraternities say the lack of alco
hol will deter future interest in the Greek system. Perhaps 
this implies the nature of the Greek system. If alcohol was 
not a focal point in Greek life, the fraternities then would 
have nothing to worry about. To have a Greek system on 
campus that relies heavily on alcohol to obtain pledges is a 
terrible thing. Alcohol is a major part of America today. But 
no one can argue that alcohol does harm to SOCiety. The 
fact that it does harm shows why a UI-recognized Greek 
system should be dry. The administration needed to take 
the stand against alcohol use. The IFe's choice to make the 
fraternities go dry a year earlier is all the better, showing 
that it recognizes the ill-effects of alcohol. 

We see the damaging effects of alcohol every day. 
Whether it be Matthew Garofalo, who no matter how 
much the Greek ~ystem has said it is sorry is still dead, or 
Harold "Uri" Sellers, the stabbing victim at Veisha last year, 
we are constantly reminded that alcohol does have very 
damagi ng effects. Granted that the Greek's going dry will 
not put an end to underage drinking or alcohol abuse on 
campus, it is definitely a step in the right direction. 

It took a death at Veisha last year for the ISU community 
to realize the need to go dry at their celebration. And 

. ' . 

readers 

although it might not be the pnmary r 3son and i a couple 
years late, the death of a fellow UI !.Iud nl to th.Jt 
dry is necessary In our own Greek syst m. Whelht>r or not 
fraternities perservere will show us their tru color. 

ATM addiction 
is serious problem 
To the Editor: 

Knin It 

... ' 

While reading Byron R Brown' column on h' add, . 
to ATM cards (01, 11/4), I found myself thln~lOg that I 
the same problem. For the past few y ar; I havt' b. 
spending and wasting money rampantly, nd I bel lhis 
problem can be attributed to one thing Th malOw 'ami 
of Automatic Teller Machine.. 

Like Brown stated, you can find ~n ATM on alr'llO$l 
street corner. This is e>pecially tru In Iowa City. 
lege students like myself spend money h~e It i sui out of 
style. The convenience and peed of bank card may m 
like the perfect way to obtain qUick ca-h. bul in ( II thO 
convenience is doing more harm than good 

Every·time I withdraw ruh, I tell my-.ell that I ~ to 
~tart being more re;ponsible with my 1T'IOnt"Y. t I know 
this will not happen overnight. As long II the is ~ 
my account, I will always be an ATM junki . 

SPl~T? 

~~l 
SPl~\?? 

• ... 

~:~et~:;~~S;i~:n~~t:~i;~~~~!~t .. His column is distrib- ·SAy······D·i·d·y~~··~~i·iighi·~~~t·~~·d~~k·~~~·i?···· .................................... . 
• LEnERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be signed 
and must include the writer's address and phone num
ber for verification. Letters should not exceed 400 
words. The Daily Iowan rese~es the right to edit for 
length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only 
one letter per author per month, and letters will be 
chosen for publication by the editors according to 
space considerations. Letters can be sent to The Daily 
Iowan at 201 N Communications Center or via e-rnall 
to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu. 

'OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The 
Dally Iowan are those of the signed authors. The Dally 
Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, does not express 
opinions on these matters. 

-GUEST'OPINIONS are articles' on current issues writ
ten by readers of The Daily Iowan . The 01 welcomes 
guest opinions; submissions should be typed and 
signed, and should not elCceed 7S0 words in length. A 
brief biography should accompany all submissions. The 
Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style 
and clarity. 

J,n Dillman 
UI senior 

"Dark." "Light." 
Miki Mcl .. n Junko T.nlkl 

UI freshman UI graduate student 

" Boih." 
Ruth MCintosh 

UI senior 

" Light." 
F."h lellaelltr 
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Viewpoints 

at tree controversy 
" n," ~dmund Go '8 IIffectlng memoir of grow-

inl up 1111 lonely only child in hia wldowed 
th r' gloomy hom . The Rev. Philip Gosse 
b longed to th grimly alvlniBtlc ect 
"n wn Plymouth Br thren . The father, 

wrot hll on, ·on th lubject of all the 
f BIt, of the church held vi.ews of an 

IIlmolt grot Ique peculiarity. He 
look d upon ach of them 88 nugatory 

nd worthle .. , but the keeping of 
Chrlltmaa app ared to him by far 
th mOlt hateful, and nothing le8s 
than an act of idolatry. 'The very 

word I. Popish,' he used to exclaim, 
, hrilt', Mus,' pursing up his lips 
with th If ture of one who tastes 

a f, tiq by accident. Then he 
would adduce the antiquity of 
th lo-called feast, adapted 
from horrible heathen rites, 
and itself a aoiled relic of the 
abominable Yuletide." 

This lame Philip G088e 
m d hi tory of a art in bit doomed attempt to 

nC11 Maioi)' nd th Bible. Goese, like 80 1\, VI rian cl rgym n, wu a fint-claae ama
_ur tural whOle ob rvant eyes spotted obvi-

inlll U in rocka and foaeils that the earth 
Id r, much old r, than the generally accepted 

r Ira, After prolonJed grappling with the 
dl crepinci betw en evidence in the natural 

d nd II literal reading of Genesis a8 history 
nd n , h cam up with what he fancied was 

th olution. Ii triumpbantly published hie 
mphllo ", th Or k. word for navel, which 

lund d tn bypoth il that God had created 
AdAm and E with nay II 80 they would appear 
tD h n born in the usual way, although they 
hadn't tn th me duphcitous manner, God had 
t,..ttd rodl' lind fo Iils which looked ancient 

Jh th y had in fact been brought forth by 
II t tim Adam and Eve and 

. r thlnl el ... Thl. relolution drew much 
d f m both I~ but II .till accepted by a 

lionau. 

Letters to the Editor 
City leaders wrong 
on banning tree 
To the Editor, 

Kudos to Kristen Beardsley!! It is 
very encouraging to find someone else 
in Iowa City who feels that the leaders 
on our City Council are too con
cerned with a overdeveloped sense of 
p.e, garbage to allow for common 
sense to guide their decision making, 

To Councilors Kubby, Norton and 
Mayor Naomi Novick, you should be 
truly ashamed. 

For being representative of what is 
supposedly one of the "most enlight
ened" cities in America, you certain ly 
are able to make Iowa City truly a 
depressing place to live. 

Councilors, you could have easily 
solved this non-issue very quickly if 
you had thought about one thing: If 
having a Christmas tree in the Pedes- . 
trian Mall could be "unconstitutional", 
why then is there a National Christ
mas tree on the Ellipse in Washington, 
D.C., that the president lights every 
year? 

Oh yes, I forgot, our City Council is 
simply proteCting us from being 
offended. Heaven forbid there be a 
Christmas tree downtown that is a 
symbol of a time of year, of fami ly and 
of love. But my elected representa
tives think that I'm going to be offend
ed by that. 

Thanks a lot Councilors Kubby, 
Norton and Mayor Novick, Rest 
assured come time when you run for 
re-election I'll protect myself from 
having leaders like yourself, Beardsley 
is right. 

The next election can't come soon 

~, 

""'" 

enough, Then again, maybe the best 
Christmas present you can give Iowa 
City is to resign, 

Todd Versleegh 
College Republicans 

Religious icons don't 
belong on citY space 
To the Editor: 

Kriston Beardsley'S curt dismissal of 
Karen Kubbyand Mayor Naomi 
Novick's objections to the placement 
of a Christmas tree on 
city property says much 
more about Beards
ley's youth, immatu
rity and ignorance of 
history than these 
elected officials' 
alleged "poli tical 
correctness. " 

There was a 
time in this country - in 
my lifetime, in fact - when there 
were (Christian) prayers in public 
schools, when creches, crosseS and 
more commercial Christmas displays 
commonly graced public grounds and 
buildings, and nary a soul objected to 
them, In my PUBLIC high school in 
Omaha, Neb., I participated each 
Christmas in a dramatic spectacle 
staged in the high school auditorium. 
The program consisted of a one-act 
Christian morality play centered on a 
Christmas theme (nothing cheesy here 
- they were usually by well-respect
ed British playwrights and poets). fol
lowed by a "living" nativity scene: 
actors miming the birth of the Christ 
child with resplendently dressed wise 

, 
" 

men, shepherds and angels adoring -
all the while the massed high school 
choirs singing religiOUS carols and 
thundering Handel's "Hallelujah Cho
rus" at the close. 

The assemblies were held during 
the day, and attendance was manda
tory for all students. All through the 
sixties and into the seventies. I kid you 
not. No one objected. No one dared. 

Oennis Smith 
rowa City resident 

Council should deal 
with important issues 
To the Editor: 

I just read the article concerning 
Karen Kubby's protest about the 
Christmas tree, and it made me won
der why the City Council was wasting 
time on such a frivolous issue. I mean 
its a decorated tree. 

It 's not like it's a permanent monu
ment made of stone, It's a tree with a 
few lights. What exactly is the big deal 
here? And why would a tree with a 
few pretty lights make people feel 
unwelcome? Look at New York City. 
The people there have a huge Christ
mas tree every year and the people 
who live there aren't throwing a fit, 
even though New York probably rep
resents more religiohs then Iowa City. 

Basically I think it is si lly to waste 
time and money on an issue that real
ly isn't a issue. It's the holidays after 
all , Aren't we all supposed to be mer
ry and maybe chill out a little bit? 

",\): ,.I 

Sherri Angell 
Iowa City resident 
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OF ATHLETICS 
. ~ 

As part of the evaluation of the University's athletic programs 
(part of the NCAA certification process), an open interview 

is scheduled with the NCAA Peer Reviewers Thesday, 
December 2, 4-5:00 p.m. in the Carver-Hawkeye Arena 

Iowa/Big Ten Room. Comments from the University 
community are important ,to this process. 

I 

Athletics certification was approved at the 1993 NCAA 
convention as a key part of the NCAXs reform agenda . 

It is meant to ensure the NCAXs commitment to integrity 
in intercollegiate athletics. 

This team of peer reviewers will conduct interviews on campus , 
and will make recommendations to the NCAA Committee 
on Athletics Certification, which will make a final decision 

on certification. 

~,. ................ I ... ........... ' . :· ..... .. , ... r.·~.~~.'.!,".'\'~·'.,'~.~ .. '!'.'._~.~ .• ~.¥ ... ~ .. ~~ .. .,~ 
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LiYing 

Tony/Living 
with HIV 
Continued from Page lA 

unfaithful. He wou1d have to explain how 
he had cheated on her and as a result 
was living with a tenninal disease. 

"I had convinced myself that since I 
was in Iowa, it wasn't a big city - it 
wasn't New York, it wasn't San Fran
cisco - it was a pretty safe gamble,· 
Tony said. "But I lost.· 

He convinced the counselor he 
wasn't suicidal and returned home. 
After tucking Sarah in bed, Tony sat 
Heidi down on the couch in the llving 
room and faced the inevitable. 

"I just came right out and told her 
that I have HIY, and it was so hard," 
he said. "But she was really under
standing, as understanding as some
body can be when they find out their 
mate has cheated on them." 

Facing each other on the couch, they 
cried and held one another as they 
talked about what would happen next. 
Heidi didn't blame 1bny, he said, but 
they both realized the road they were 
heading down wouldn't be an easy one. 

1bny 'said he was con1ident that nei
ther Heidi nor his daughter were HIV
positive because he hadn't been sexu
ally active with Heidi "for some time." 

She was tested and the results were 
negative. 

After unsuccessfully trying to work 
out marital problems on their own, they 
elected to see a marriage counselor. 

. :AIDS-related demographics 
AUI and Gender In the United States 
Statistics for all reported AIDS cases to the Centers for Disease 
Control through June 30, 1997. 

AIDS case. by age 
Total 612,078 

Male, lelMle end children 
Tot.t 612,078 

Children 
under 13 FemaIM 

1% 

How 'HIV reprod~ces 

How the Immune system 

Expo urt caterllorl for duIWadole$c.nts In the United $tates 
How contracte~ for all reported AIDS cases to the Centers for 
Disease Control through June 3D, 1997. 

U.S. Adult/Adolescent Iowa Adult/Adolescent 
Total 604,176 Total 1,039 

1% 9% 2% 
54.571 8,075 7% 

«,en 10% 

responds to HIV 

mJ Macrophages, which have 
Ingested the virus, ingesl and 
destroy B-cells' antibodies 

Antibody 

m B-cells, which make 
antibodies 10 combat 
viruses, bind to the virus 

-. Adults with same sex partners - 0 Injected drug use 0 Heterosexual Contact 
( 

• Hemophilia/coagulation disorder 0 Receipt of blood, components, or tissue 

a.c.tl 

• Adults with same sex partners who inject drugs Risk not reportediOther 

... ... ntclty II tilt U Itid SIIta 

Killer 
T-ctli 

Statistics for all reported AIDS cases to the Centers for Disease 
Control through June 3D, 1997 vs ethnicity breakdown for general population. 

AIDS cases by race or ethnlclty Race and ethnic percentage' 

"We were able to talk about things, 
and Heidi realized that it wasn't her 
fault. She didn't make me gay," he 
said . "Marriage counseling finally 
helped us confront each other and get 
a lot of things out in the open." 

By August 1993, their attempts to 
preserve the marriage failed and 
divorce papers were filed . 

Total 612,078 Total U.S. pop. 269,459,000 
.3% American Indian/Alaska Native 

.7% Asian/Pacific I . 
Islander ..... .c'" Aacelethnicity 

17.9% r- unknown 

. . .. .' ... 
rm Infected cell dies . /' ;£,. '. , 

~ " Hit 
F.1I1995 

Living alone in Coralville, Tony 
remained healthy and, for the most part, 
happy. He maintained a good relation
ship with Heidi and enjoyed spending 
time with Sarah several days a week. 

He had grown more comfortable with 
his homosexuality, but he still hadn't 
disclosed his HIV status or his sexuality 
to anyone else in his immediate family, 
including his mom and dad. 

Things would soon change with the 
help of a man named Mitch who 
approached '!bny at an Iowa City bar. 

"We just kind of hit it off, and things 
just progressed from there," '!bny said. 

DNdCelI ;p 
t / ,\ 

Source: Cent,,, f 0 
OI/GR or I ..... Contra I 

A bri., hislOry olthe epidemic ... 

l. As part of the progression of their 
relationship, they engaged in unpro
tected sex, both partners aware of the 
risk they were taking. 

\ '\983: \-Ieallh 
191n: t-.s reports 01 \ omclals oeclare \ '\985: An \-IN antibOO/ 

"I can't explain that."1bny said, look
ing back on their decision to have sex. 
"I let him make his own decisions." 

Several months later, Mitch tested 
positive for the immune-stripping 
virus. Tony said they're not sure if 
Mitch contracted it from him or a previ
ous partner who was also HIV-positive. 

After Mitch tested positive, they 
stopped by the Deadwood, had a shot 
of alcohol and a beer and then drove to 
Muscatine to tell Mitch's parents of 
his HN-positive status. 

"I saw how supportive' his parents 
were, and I saw how important his 
relationship was with his parents, and 
he convinced me that I needed to tell 
my family, too," Tony said. 

Easter 1998 
Tony's family gathered at his par

ents' home in Postville to celebrate the 
holiday. Almost all of the family left 
late in the afternoon, leaving Tony 
alone upstairs with his pal'enta. 

"I sat.down with my parents and wid 
them that ( had something very:impor
taut to tell them; he ~. "I startal to cry, 
and they kind of freaked out a little bit." 

Thny unfolded the events of the past few 
years of his life to his parents. He wId 
them he was HJV-positive and that his 
roommate, Mitcil, was more than a friend. 

"Their reaction was that it ' didn't 
matter, I was still their son and it 
didn't matter," he said. '"!'hey said it's 
not their place to make judgments, 
and that was it. My fear was that they 
would reject me because of that, but I 
guess I was very lucky." 

Two months later, Thny's mother died 
of an asthma attack at the age of 83. 

"If my mom would've died without 
having told her, I would've regretted it 
for the rest of my life," he said. 

No_ber24,1198 
Thny and Mitch engaged in a com

mitment ceremony at the Union on a 
wintry Sunday in November. 

It waS Thny's official way of coming 
out of the closet to his entire family by 
sending out invitations requesting 
their presence at his wedding to a man. 

And they began a life together, sharing 
emotions only they could understand. 

"Especially after I {ound out I wall 
positive, I've come to the realization 
that I'm not invincible anymore,· 
Mitch said. "When I found out, I 
thought that was it, but I looked at 
1bny and saw how far he's come.· 

Eight-year-old Sarah knows her 
father is committed to a man, and 
1bnY·8aid she understands, even call-

unusual cancelS ano \ fllOS the USfI's 
inlections amonlJ gay 
men come in. \he \ ity as \tie U.S. 
coe coins a \empo- \ death to\\ passes 
lalY ana, ul\ima\ely, \ 1.00J. 
misleadim.l name: \ !X.ths In US 
IJa'J-lelaleo immune \ \lUl\nQ 1983-
del\ciency. . 

11m: ihe new \ U": f1rnelican sclen- \ '.: Sulgeon \ ''": \-Iuman tllals \, .l\'ta!I 'MIi\e ~! 
disease seems II) \ tist I\obel\ Gallo \ ~nelal C. E'lele\l. \ 01 ,,~OS ~actlnes \ c\1allsma\lc teen W\U~ 
spleao thlough se'/, ano \ announces t\\al he has \ KoO\l launc\le$ a \ beilin, but sclenlls\s \ ~"\lla ~ nell"'" 
blood. O\\icials lename \ d\sco~eled \\Ie "'OS i cont!o~elsial \ ale QeSSlmls\ic about \ il'ltle3Se 
it ac!\uiled immune \ ~ilUS . tlench scien\lsts \ fllOS education \ \heil \lO\en\laI. \ public co(1l-
deliciency S'jl1dlome \ also lay claim to I\\e \ camlJaign l\\at \ US bans oistlimilla- \ pass\oo 101 
- "IDS. Oea\I\s io US \ ~ilUS , late! dubbed \ sl!~ corn\om \ tlon al;la1l\S\ leOelal \ \\lose with 
oUlinQ 198'2. - ~&l \ human immunodeli- \ use. il'umld- \ wOl'¥.els with \-IN, \ "lOS, dies 01 

ing Mitch her ·other daddy." 
"Froin the time ~eidi and I split up, 

I've ne1er hid anything from her," '!bny 
said. "She has always accepted that, 
and I try and talk to her on her level." 

Thny started taking medicine to com
bat the disease just last year. Now, he 
Is part of a two-year study through the 
UI Hospitals and Clinici in which he 
receives all of his medicine for free. 

At 8 a.m., he takea eight pills, at noon he 
swallowe six pills, then between 15 p.m. and 
10 p.m. he has to take seven more pills, 

TheFltlrt 
On Saturdays around 10:30 p.IlI., 

ciel\C'j \ wlt\efl\OScounl \ Ota\\\SinU.S dUli"g \ tIl6diseas8 u 
~llUS, \-IN. \ leaches 100,OOJ. \ 1988 - 21.074. \ at 1S.l\ollalu 
Oealhs in \ flCi IJI> Is loorn\- \ i \\eagan a\lOl~ \et\ 01 
U.S, dmln\} \ ~ In MINI '(O!Y. \ \ OOlles.IOI hIS :" \1t 
19M - \ CI\'j .Oeallls In \ I I~ tIl'QemIC 
3 ~98 \ \l,S dUling tS8ti \ \ 'NaSo ~es\(\eII\u · ~ 

\ -12nn I \ " , 
I ,v \ \ ,~ 
\ \ I 

you'll find 'lbny in front of the Tv. He il 
watching the "Red Green Show," and 
even thou,h Mitch hates it, Tony 
thinks It's hilarioul. 

"I've learned to valul life,· he laid. 
"I've learned to '!\ioy everythiDi that I 
have and make the be.t of every day." 

However, the learnJJli proce .. haln't 
been euy. 

"I ntpt that I've cau.ed other people 
pain becaU18 ri thinp [ have done," he laid. 
"It tnaIu. me hi n!III.y, really lad 10 think 
ri the othen \eft behind. But I doo\ think 
about the death part all the time, I try to 
think abwt the Il/i part.. • 

Every day, when Tony arrive. at 

work, he boote-up hi, comput.r and 
lee, a reminder n .. hing lero .. tb 
screen to take hi, medicine. 

He waits for a cup of colTee to cool 
down or ,nbs a ,I ... of water and 
.wallow. the pUl •. He may think of the 
.id, efTecti the drug' will caul or 
maybe how they will prolon, hl.lIte. 

What4\ver he thinks, thll il his reall· 
ty - • reality that will be wIth him 
until it kill. him. 

"ft', mad, me who I am today." be 
said. "lUke who I em, and theaa thinp 
have made mil Itronpr and ehanpd 
.m. for, what I would like to thin~ 1. for 
th.~r.· 

~' • . How HIV tv. IntO l 
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h(~ ~.li1y Iowa 

Showstoppers 
Iowa stifled 
h igh-scori ng 
Long Island 

Justin Tornerrrhe Daily Iowan 

18 Iowa ophomore Guy Rucker goes up strong to the basket Saturday against Long Island. 

Bow n lifts Hawks with career performance 
lAoi Island University, and that he would 
po ibly .have a slow start in the first half 
~use of the time off. 

His predictions couldn't have been more 
wrong. 

At halftime against the Blackbirds, Bowen 
already bad recorded a double-double with. 
13 rebounds and 13 points. The 6-foot-7 

nior exited the game with 20 points and a 
career·best 19 rebounds in 29 minutes of 
play. Th rebound total was the highest ever 
by an Iowa player in Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

Bowen'. 20-point performance also tied 

his persbnsl best that he charted last J anu
sry against Michigan and tied again earlier 
this season against Chicago State. 

But it was his dominance finding the 
loose ball under the basket that left Iowa 
coach Tom Davis grinning from ear to ear. 

"Nineteen rebounds against a good athlet
ic team like that is sensational and pretty 
much speaks for itself," Davis said. "Ryan 
was effective for us right from the start." 

Davis wasn't exaggerating when he said 

See BOWfN, Page 38 

Who i8the 
all-time single
season leading 

rebounder in Iowa 
history? 

Answer PIg. 28 

HAWKEYE FOOTBALL 

lowa 'bowl: 
plan~ still 
on hold 
• An Alliance teleconference 
should clear up the bowl pic
ture for everyone Tuesday. -
Iowa appears headed to the 
Sun or the Independence. 

By James Kramer 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa's bowl future is still unclear, 
but an Alliance bowl teleconference 
scheduled for Tuesday should weed 
out much of the Hawkeyes' confusion. 

There are now four bowl possibili
ties for the Hawkeyes, two fewer than 
before the weekend's games. Penn 
State's loss to Michigan State is not 
expected to hinder Iowa's postseason 
opportunities, 
since Ohio State "---
will likely take 
over the Nittany 
Lions' . Alliance 
spot. 

The Alliance 
bowls - which 
include the Fiesta, 
the Sugar and the 
Orange - are 
expected to narrow 
down their possible 
choices during the 
call . After that 
announcement, 
teams will be freer 
to make postsea
son plans. 

"At the present 
time, they proba
bly have a dozen 

. institutions they 
have told to not 

~'revery 
interested in 
Iowa. I think 
Notre Dame 

would be 
interested in 
playing in 

the Sun 
Bowl. That 
would give 
us a chance 
of landing 

Iowa. 
GIBn Kruplea 

Indpendence Bowl 
executive director 

make any plans to ____ " 
go anyplace else," ' 
Iowa Athletics Director Bob Bowlsby 
said. "More than likely, they'll say, 'We 
no longer want to hold X, Yand Zo'o 

Bowlsby said Iowa is still in contact 
with the. Sun Bowl, the Independence 
Bowl, the Las Vegas Bowl and the 
Motor City Bowl. 

Michigan State will play in the Alo
ha Bowl 'and Arizona appears headed 
1:.0 the Insight.com Bowl. Iowa had lire
viously been mentioned as a possible 
candidate for those spots. 

If a Big Ten school is chosen by the 
Alliance, Iowa will be the first choice 
of the Sun Bowl, which is held in EI 
Paso, Texas. 

The ,Hawkeyes lire considering, 
however, the possibility of moving out 
of the Sun to go to the Independence 
Bowl in Shreveport, La. Iowa has 
played in Texas bowl games in three of 
the last four years. 

If Iowa gets out of its Sun Bowl . 
See BOWl GAME, Page 28 

. l HI. ifLl. r--~-.:..:..-------=---IOWA WOMEN'S BASKEl'BALL,------'~-~~----, 

Hawkeyes 
• • cruise In 

'97 opener 

Hawks·fall by 
one in tourney 
title g~me 
• The 
Iowa 
women's 
ba ketball 
team 
truggled 

at the 
free-throw 
line during 

one-point 
10 against 
Wa hing
ton Sunday 
in the title 
game of 
the Prairie 
Ught 
Cfa sic. 

By Andy Hamilton 
The Daily Iowan 

The atat sheet didn't tell any lies to 
Angle Lee Sunday. On paper, it still 
added up to 63-62 loss for the Iowa 
again8t Washington in the championship 
game of the Prairie Lights Classic. 

"There are certain things you can't do 
In ba.ketball and number one, you can't 
10 e on the offensive boards 16-7," Lee 
said. "You also cannot survive very long 
when you can't hit free throw8. 

"Those are two things that I can point 
out. And 20 turnovers doesn't exactly 
thrill u either." 

The ml s d free throws loomed large 
in the 1088. The Hawkeye. hit jU8t 12-of-
19 from the line, mlsling 3-0(-6 In the 
final 4:05. 

De plte the mistakes, the Hawkeyee still 
had a chance to tie the game in the final 
eec:onds. But Nadine Domond's de8pera
Uon three-Jl<;jmt attempt over two Huaky 
der. ndtr8 fell otJ'the mark. Shannon Perry 
put back the mill, but jlllt three tenthl of a 
eeoond remained on the clock. 

P rrJ .ntered the game aver.,m, jUit 
f'our polhll per game. But with Angela 
Hamblin sidelined for the second COI\I4IC
utlve rame with a hamstring pull, Per- . 
ry'l role increalled. She acored a career-

JoMthan MtelterfThe Daily Iowan 

Iowa freshman Randl Peterson crosles her fingers a. she watc~s a team
See WOMEN'S HOOPS, Pa~ 38 mite shoot free throws in the closing minute of a one-pOint loss Sunday. 
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Sports 
QUIZ ANSWER 111 - Eric Juorgooo (I) lodl.lal Robert RIv ... InIlght.com Iowl 8. Kenludey (4.ll bul OlOrr WOIIIlnOIon InglOO 83-112. N .. I VI. No 4 \.ouloIwI. T .... , 

2205. A.TUC .... ArIz. 70-55: 100' 10 No .• ", ... IIH :1>101Il10 ... , Bolurdov 
Charles OartlnQ. 387 rebounds (' 7.6 pg) 10 ,95, 

121- Doug Schwab (I) Itch. lall T!a.~ MOfeo BIg , 2 sl>1h ... COIorIdO St.1I !If New MO.. n-55: .... NO. ,3 Clem"", 76-6,. NO. 2' Tllionf (2'')I00I10 _ MlIlodIol 
_ .23-7. co. II p.m. (ESPN) O. xa.Iar (3.()) __ l.oUUIIl 'HI lUI, _ LSU 1$-54, Nolfl VI Sou4h AJobo. 
1 It - Mark I,onslde (I) plnnld LII SUnday, DIe . 21 '0. New lAI~co (S.()) beat San Jolt SIIIO .... ~ 1IoI11ngt_h,3501, 1ndIpIf1dor ... lowl 16,57, NO, 22 "I"" Konlutl<y (I,')IIMI H ..... 

ON THE LINE WINNERS 142 - Jeff MeG ...... (I) pinnod Nell 51 .... , AI_,.pan, l •. II. ConnocIIc:uI (5·') _ Co!JpIn _72- _10m I2·A : -lang __ 175,. 
2'33. SEC 1i11h ••. AHO'OO. II p.m. (ESPN) 50: loll '0 FIofIdo 51111 67-10: btlt Art .... _No ar .. uT .... aH3._· .. t_ 
,so - Kasey G*~s (t) dec. Bon Bardoy. 11·4, -.:x' DIe. 21 Stltoll2-6l , _yo 

~s On lie Une winne,. .,dude: MaIs· lSI - Justin DIcker (I) moj. dec. Joa Gnder. Hum -.tenlowt t2, F ..... SIat.I3-') bell LSU~. toot 10 
NO. 23 W_1o (4.()) ___ 

.,. ... llo ... y. Aleclo Eppley. TOd<! Smlln. 12~ . A.801 ... ldaho Arkaro.70-SQ. wauk .. n · 70. beet South .. ltem loul"",. 
Andrew Malseshl. Cory l.0Ckw00d. ~In Davll. 117 - Joa w ... m. II) mal. dec. JoN F_of. Utah 5ta .... , AI·Iarva, 3,30 p,m, (ESPN2) , 3, c- (H) Iott 10 NO, II Kanludcy 16- t:l-6' :"'" MtInt 01.eo. Nt!a: II _ S .... 
~ri<; Aitctlisoo. Todd Harvey. JII St .... Rosan· 22·11, C __ .1owI B'. Saturdov· 
~,Hardy. and Erie Solride 117 - Lee Weber (11 pinned Gene Adlml. A.lllomi " , low. (3,0) bllt long liland Unlvlrally No 24 ArIIMIaI (5·01_ _ 1IlfI1I· 

~ :54 , ACC IcuM " , Big E.S1Ih11l1, 7:30 p,m, (TBS) '0'-60. M: bell Georvia Southom '00.7,: beat Uar> 110 - lae Fulillan (I) plnno<l Ryln Compney, Hofldoy lowl 15. SlInlord (3·0) belt HlwIW·Hllo l1li·49. ..". IIt-61, Nt",,, 0fttI ~_,. TutIfIIy, 
NF.LGIANCE 3:'11. A.5.,01.1I" belt VI'P'ralSO 10-65; VI. Sutler II HIkI, HlWai. No, 25 Pu_ (32) Iott to No, 2 0Id_ 

Hwt - Wes Hand (I) pinned Marc MelCher. Big t2 thlIlI VI, CI>Orado St"l or New Me,> 16. Utah (S·O) bell Loyofe MarymounI8l-50: Ion n·u: bOat Furman 84-5, . Iott to Florllla 
AMERICAN cON'ERENCE ':26, co. B p,m, (ESPN) btlt UC Irvin. 83-45, _1171-67 N .. t VI 01\10 00_, 
E." W l T Pel, Pf PA TlJlldlY, Dec. 30 'T.IAllIi .. ipjlI (3-<1) ball ArIIan .. ,PIno II1II" TUIIday, 
_England 6 5 ° 6'5 308 233 Alamo lowt 6'·38, IOWA lULLEYMLL ""..,,1 8 5 0,6'5 m 242 IOWA MEN'S BOX At 8M Antonio IB, 0kI._1 (4·2) 100110 B_13-63: lot. 
NY.'Jeu 6 5 0,615 293 252 Big 12 fourth VI. Big Ten fourth. 6 p,m. '0 WllCOIIIIn 75'54: buI HawlII·HIIo 88,10, 
!loll ... 6 7 0.402 21T 296 (ESPN) 19, lool.vII1o (3.1) be.t Hofs ... THe: bill 
Iltdanapolis , '2 o .077 222 348 iOWA '0'. lONG tSLAND" Wldnold.,. Doc. 31 ~ ...... 58057: IOIt 10 0e0r\lII Todl13-61 

Hawks end C6nftal LONG ISlAND ~2-31 Sun lowt 20, Tempi. (2,1) did not pI~ ' 

-gil 4 ° ,112 107 241 Plrtcer . -10 ·7 1~, Campben 6-14 2·4 18. At EI PliO, TI.II 21. Indi.n. (' ·2) IOSI to .wei 82065: •• 
Jec:t.sonville ~ o .692 334 269 Fill ~ ~ 0. Anderson 2·. 2 0·' ~,Jones 8-22 Pac·,O _VI. Big Ten liNn, 2 p,m, (CBS) N ....... Looltian ... Honolulu, 
T •• '!' .... 6 o ,538 284 2~2 3-421, Gooda' ().O ()'2 O. Francll "32-44. L~lowt 22, 0e0r\lII (5,1) best Geor;II SOu ..... 00-
Baltimore B , .346 260 286 Frank 0-1 ' ·2 I. Rivera 2·1 1·21. Cragan 1·1 0- AI Memphll, Tenn. 74: btIIT_ 94·76. season on C'rnclnnlti 9 o ,308 287 353 02. PlclnIc 0.. ().. O. Morgans.ern 0·2 ().2 O. Big East 100M va. SOuIhem MI.lialippi. 3:30 23, Rnodtllitnd (2·') beII_lJrMraiIy 
'lit Schnette ~ ~ 0. rotals 24-76 13-29 69, p.m, (ESPN) B6-63 
Den ... ' 1 o .14& 393 2' 5 iOWA (:HI) ' ..... BowI 24, MaIyIInd (3-,) _ FIorIdIlnllmallollll 

losing ~~:CIIy 10 0,769 29t 2,2 Bowen 8-14 4-7 20, Moo .. 3-11 ().1 6. Rucl<er AtT __ peAttz. 117-10, note 6 0.462 211, 301 3-7 ()'06. Luehrsmat1n ()..3 1-6 1, McCausland Alliance No . 4 ~J . Alllince No, 6. 1 p,m, 25, North Carolln. Ch'~Ottl (0·2) lost 10 
San Diego ~ ° 308 253 344 60,0 ().O 13, Koch II-B 3-4 '9, BlUer ().O .·2 I. (CBS) AWaIICllIen Sta10 68-60, 
Oakl""d 4 9 0,308 m 341 Oliver 3-6 H '3, Divis 3·6 8-10 14. Glioway Thursd • .,. "an. 1 
NATIONAL COfI'ERENCE , .. ~ 2. Koberg ().1 ,·2 ' . Rabenold 1-2 ().O 3. Outb.ck Bowl 

The Iowa volleyball team added Eo.\ w l T Pet. .., PA Gomes (H) ~ 0, Terrones (),O 2·2 2, Helme .. AI T_pI,'II. WOMEN'S TOP 25 N.Y. GI8f\ts 7 5 • ,577 226 227 (H)().OO, Tot.~36-692H2 .0" Big Ten lhlIlI va, SEC lhird, 11 .,m.IESPN) to a streak it was hoping to end, """delphia 6 6 1 .500 2~7 286 HlIttlme-lowa .2. ~ 38. 3·PoInl OIIor IOWI 
We$l)lngton 6 6 1 ,500 244 199 goaIs-loog Island 8-35 ( I 4-8, Jone, At JICklon'liUl, III •. No • • T __ (600) btli V_I 82·53: Last Friday and Saturday. the DUOS B 7 o .~62 260 240 2· 11 , Rive,. 2·6, Anderson 0-5, Plclnic 0·., ACC second yo, Big Ell' seoond, 12'30 p,m _ No, " Stan'olll IIIH~ btlt PorIIantI ". 
Arizona 3 10 0.23' 2'6 288 Francis 0·1). Iowa 2-11 (McCaulland ' ·5. (NBC) 51. Nlxt: VI, TtiU. WedneIdty. Hawl<eyes lost their last two match-
Central RabenOld 1·1, Luehrsmann ()'2, Oivef 0·1 . Oat. CltNI Bowl No.2 Old DomInIoo (3-<1) buI No, 25 Pu_ es, ending their season on a 10-Gl'Mt B.y I 3 0.750 311 234 loway (H , Koberg ().1). Fouled oul-Francil, At Orlando. flo. 72-62: btl. OUlnnlpl.c 0"'2: btl. Lool.vIi1o T_BlY 9 ~ ° ,692 262 200 Rivera. Rebounds-long Island 36 (CampbeM Big Ten second VS . SEC second, t p,m. n ·lO. Next .. Wlltam' Mary, Wtdnelda" match losing streak, Iowa complied 

MlMesota 8 4 0.667 274 262 91. low. 65 (Bowen 19), AsIls.s-long 1.10nd (ABC) No. 3 Conne<:tic)II (8-0) bell No, 20 Iowa I$-
Dettol1 7 6 0.538 322 250 t2 (Jones 6), Iowa 20 (luohrsmann 6), TOil' CononBowt 55: beal Rhode 'slanrll0t·3a. NIIt va. _ a linalrecord 019-22, 2-18 In the Chicago 2 " 0.'54 2'5 371 fouts-Long Island 3' , Iowa 23. "'-15,387. AlDIN .. VI, Tueldly. conlerence, w." Big 12 second vs. Pac-tO second. 1:30 p.m. NO. ~ LouIIIana Ttc!> (3-,).,... T_·A!1rn9-.as.., Frlncllco 11 2 o .148 304 '12 (CBS) ton 83·311: bUI UNlV 13·43; b.at No, 18 Although the Hawkeyes had a 
Carolina 6 7 0 ,~62 2'~ 240 R_IowI S'aphen F, Austin 65·53, _ : .... No. 20 Iowa 

=rte.n. 
5 B 0,385 260 3'2 IOWA WOMEN'S BOX 

A' P_ •. Colli, .1 Richmond. Va" Bo1UrdIy. decisive three-game win over lII inots 
5 B 0,385 170 25B Michigan •• , Washlnglon SIll., 8 p,m. (ABC) NO.5 Florida ("2) bell rllfU 84·5.: loti to earlier In the season. lhe Fighting Sl"loui, 3 to o 23t 225 301 Sutor Bowl PtPptrdlno 65-5' : loll to UCSanta aa",. .. aa. 

WASHINGTON 63. NO. 20 iOWA 12 AI New Orteen. 86, Nalfl: It Cleorgelown. S\oIday. IlIInl (16-3. 7-12) held nothing back. 
~.'WQn dMtJon titie WASHINGTON (3.()) Alliance No. :) VI. AIIianea No.5, 8 p .m. No, 6 T .... Tech (3-,) ..... S. Fronds, PL 

beating Ihe HaWkeyes 15-12.15-8. ThuradlY" GMI •• Pet: '·10 N 4, Hils 1·1 ()'o3, HaJl 8-'B 1-2 IABC) el·36: 1OIt,0 No, 22 W .. ltm Ktn1UcI<)' B9-63 
Detroit 55. Chlcall" 20 '7, Redd 9·22 ,·320, Franza 7·,0 0·017, ,rtdly,JM.2 N..,; 'S, MeN .... Slate, Bolurdov, 15-5. The Hawkeyes' kill pelcentage ' 'Tennessee 27. OaRas ,. ErI<:k5on 0.0 (H) O. Duncan ().1 ~ 0, To'; ().I PIlCh 80wl No, 7 VlI1dartil\ (4.())"'" _ T .... I,· 

Sundey', Gamel (H) 0. Plmley ().. ~ 0, Lynch ~ ().O 0. Sh .... AI A!llnta 51. Next. ,", IActlIean 5.11 •. _oscIay. was bleak at .189. while illinois 
Jac:ksonviIla 29. Baltimore 27 ... ().O 2, Totll. 27-6B 4-9 63, ACC IhlIlI va. SEC lourlh. 3 p,m, (ESPN) No , 8 IIl1noll (2·n be.t Puerto Rico · 

excelled at .400, ", i'tfMadeiphla «, Clncinnall.2 IOWA (2-3) Orlnge &owl MeV_ 95031: ..... Providortco .g&.74: va, 
... New England 20. Indianapolis 11 Smllh 7·12 1·2 15, Pany 7,'2 3-3 17. Herrig AI Milml No, ,5 Duh at San JurI .. P.R,. Sunday. Hilt Iowa's lone senior, Jen Bell , com-AUflnee No. 1 VI . Amanel No.2. 8 p.m. VI, Marquen • • Sunday. ~ewOt1.ans 16. Carolina '3 .·31·33. Domond 1·1S 3-519, Consueora ()'2 (CBS) No, 9 North caroon. (~. ,) bell NOrth CO .... piled 11 kills, and sophomore Julie Buffato 20. New Yont Jers 10 2" 2. Palerson 2·22-2 6, Johns O,()(),OO, ~lIIs 

St. louis 23. WIsNngton 20 (H)().OO. Totals24-4612·'962. SIIturday, JIn. 10 n.·A,hevll1O 10048: btlt MI.mi. Ollio 1IIl·67: 
Will iams added 10, Kansas CIIy 44. San Francisco 9 HaUtlm&-;-Washinglon 26, Iowa 21. :J..PoInl Ea,,·_. Shrine CI .... c bul otdIhoml , 68·61 . Nut II Wllte For"!, 

Atlanta 24. Seattle 11 goals-Washington 5,'2 (Franz. 3-4, Redc1 107, A. _ord. C.llf, Tltu!ldoy. The Hawl<eyes' last match 01 the 
Miami 34. Oakland 16 Hills I·'), Iowa 2·5 (Domond H), Fouled oot- Ea" .s, West 4 p.m, (ESPN) No, 10 \/I'llinla (S'(») bait \/Ir;I .... Todl 64-
PI".burgh 26. Arlzonl 20. OT none, Rebounds-Washington 36 (Pelz 14 ). S.tu,dIY, Jan. 11 49; btlt VlflIInIa Comrnon_ 6' ·54, Nex" 11 1997 season came against the 
Tampa Boy 20, New Vorl< Giants 8 Iowa 31 (DfIfnood 11), Assists-Wlshing.on '3 Senior Bowl 51. Frtncls, Pa .• Wed_day. 

fourth-ranked Wisconsin Badgers. Derwar 38. San DIego 28 IPlmIe)l4).lowa ,8 (Consuegra 6), Totll'ools- A, Mobl". A, .. No. II Sllntord (1·3) be.t Sin Francl.co 
Monday'. Game Washington 21. Iowa 12. A-4.709. NfIfIh va, SOUIh, 2:30 pm, (TBS) 101·54: ktiliO NO. 1 Tennessee 88·70. NeJt II The Hawkeyes were led by Bell. Sunday, J ..... 1. No, B 1tIlnoI,. Sunday. Dec. 14, Green Bay al Minnesota, 9 p.m . Hul. Bowl No. ,2 Artzona p.(») Noxt. •• _ 1-. who had a leam-hlgh 10 kills and 6 Thu~d.y, o.c. 4 At W.lluIIu, 1I1fJ1. Howall Moodey, Tennessee al Cincinnati. 8 p.m. COUfGE BOWL GlANCE South 's, NoM, 4 p,m. (ESPNI NO. ,3 ~ (3-0) bill GeorgIa SOuthem digs. Su""" Doc, 7 BuNOIo II Chicago, , p.m, Silurd.y. btC. 2b B4-73: beat Clemlon 70-67, Next " . _ But her statistics couldn'l help 

Denver al Pittsburgh, I p.m. LIS VII. Bowl Intematlonolll r_ISSN, Fla •• Friday, 
Green Bay al Tampa Bay, 1 p.m. AtLn Vegll MEN'S TOP 25 No '~N_(601)buI~8().S9; the Hawkeyes as they compiled 
1:'''' England 11 JOCI<SOO ..... p,m, Air Fon:e (1()'2) 's, AHerge. 6 p. ... (ESPN2) bait 5101S0n 82-430 bell KII11Udcy aa.5~ Nert 

their 10th straight loss, losing New York GIants al Philadelphia, I p.m. Thuradl7. Doc, 25 va, Bradley, Wtdrooldey, 
Oakland al Kansas City, t p,m Blue-Gray Cluslc I. Arizona (~·1) beal Boslon CoIege 99-69; No '5 Ouk. (~.(») ..... Detroit 17-65: btli 15-5, 15-3. 15-10 The Badgers 
S1. Louis al New Orleans, 1 p.m. A. 1I"1gomery. All, bell No. B Kentucl<y 119-7~: Iott 10 NO. 3 OUko SOuthem 1_ 760501: VI, No, B _., San 

• Seattle at Baltimore. 1 p,m. Blua 'S, Gray. Nooo (ABC) 95-117: beat NorIh Ca,oIne-Ashevilie 91-69, Juan, P,R .. Sunday, Next va, 0l1Io 1JrWtfII!y, had three players in double-d ig II 
Atlanta at San Diego. 4 p,m. Alohl Bowl 2. Kansas (6-0) beal Arizona Sialt 90-88, Selurday, 

kills and improved their record to OT: beat Floricta Slate 73-58, No. '6 COIortIdo l~ bell Canlral MIc:hIgon Indianapolis at New Yortt Jets. 4 p.m. At ~ono'ulu 3, Duke (5.()) beat Cllamlnada 'g&.I~ btlt 7'-40: beat Rk:t 53-41, "'; VI, TutaneatFalr· Minnesota at San Franclsco. 4 p.m, Mlchlgen Stale (7-4) V~ Pac-'O 100M, 3;30 28-2 overall and 19-1 in the Big 
• Washington at Arizona, 4 p.m, pm, (ABCI Mlssou~ 82-S9: beat No. , Artzona 95·111, lleid. Coon,. S.turtley, 
,." Dtlrok at Miami, 8 p,.m. Frid.y. Dec. 26 4, N .. h Carolina (S'(») beat No, 7 UClA ,og. No, 17 AlabOrnl (H) bell 101 ..... 1 01-62; Ten. 

68: bell s_ Hili 95·65; be,. NO.6 Pulll ... 1011 to lOW. Stat. 6,·58: btli Indien. 11·70 lIondey. Doc, II Motor City Bowl 73-60, Next va, Samlord. Tuosclay, -Mepn t.WIfull 
carolina at Oalas, 9 p.m, At Pontlte, Mich. 5, SOu.h COrolina (2·0) did not play. No t 8 Auburn (3·0) btl' Southel.lltrn , Marshall or Toledo vs. AI-large. B p.m. 6. PUrdue (S· ') beal Aleblml·Blnmlngh.m louis .... 0205S. Ne.t .. AIIbIm.8lrmIngham. (ESPN) 92-84: beallo1assachusetts 82-119, loot to No, 4 w_~' IOWA WRESTLING SlturdlY t 0.. 21 Nonh ClroIIna 73-69. No, '9 .oplIen F, Auatir) (2·21 bait T_ HtrIUgo Bowl 7, UCLA (2'1) lOS. 10 No, ~ NortII Carolln. AIM 82·73; loSt '0 No. ~ louisiana Ttc!> 116053 At Adlntl 109·68. beat Alaska·Anchorage 92·68; beal Next va, Par:lIlc. FrIdey. ..... 5'.lUl1ltf 0 SOUlh Carolina Slate vs. SWAC. 2:30 p.m . Alabama·Blrmingham 86-72, No. 20 Iowa (2·3) loot 10 No. 3 CorInoc:I<U (ESPN) 65·55: .,... CS Nort>. 67·58: i00i10 W ..... 

WrestlingiHawkeyes dominate lesser opponent 
~ntinued from 1B 

l1eplacement for La Crosse, but 
npne was found . The Hawkeyes, 
tJlerefore, had to settle for one 
match in which to grade them-
selves. . 

"In a meet like this, you just look 
for how guys compete and what you 
have to work on," Iowa coach Jim 
Zalesky said, "Luther really came 
out and fought hard. A couple of our 
guys expected them just to fall 
down." 

other pins came from Mark Iron
side (134), Jeff McGinness (142), 
Lee Weber (177) and Lee Fullhart 
(190), 

Fullhart recorded three near
falls in the first period before get
ting his fall 18 seconds into the sec
ond period. Fullhart attended high 
school in Decorah, where he won 
three state championships. 

"It's nice to get back up around 
home," Fullhart said. "It kind of 
brings back some memories." 

better feel you get for the mat and 
how the officials are, " he said. "(Ref_ 
erees) change a little bit from year 
to year." 

McGinness' victory was his firJt 
competition since the 1996 NcAA 
Championships, where he did not 
place. A national champion in 1995 
at 126, McGinness redshirted last 
season and now seems well-suited 
to his new weight class. 

Against Luther's Neal Stake, 
McGinness scored three quick take
downs and had two near-falls 
before getting the pin in 2:33. 

Iowa's two red.hirt freshmen, 
1I8-pounder Eric Juergens and 
126-pounder Doug Schwab, ,180 
looked impressive. Both won by 
technical falls and gave Iowa an 
early 10·0 lead. 

The only Hawkeyes who came 
even remotely close to dang r were 
Kasey Gilliss (150) and Weber. 

:a.(j:QV::: :::::''':~ 
INFO 5·3258 BOX OFFICE 5·3041 

hllp IIwww ulowa eduJ bllOU 

Tickle 
in th 
Heart 

Mon' 7 30 pm Wed: 7,30 pm 
Tues : 7 30 pm 

CUp. Ite 
$150 Cup 
50¢ Refill 
Keep the 

7pm. 

82.76 ....... ..... 

"Heavyweight Wes jHand recorded 
Iowa's quickest fall. The sophomore 
pil)ned Marc Melcher in one 
miQ.ute, 26 seconds, The Hawkeyes' 

Edrly-season duals are impor
tant,JFullhart said, to get a feel for 
the new season, 

"I was actually a little nervous 
before the match," McGinness said, 
"I had some butterflies because I 
hadn't been out there in a long 
time. 1 think I went out there and 
did what I wanted to do." 

Gilliss nearly gave up a late take- ~ .. ~ 
down and won 8-4, wbile Weber 
was taken down before notching hi 1-_ .. 

"The more matches you have, the pin. 

~owl Game/Iowa still unsure of where it will go 
CbDtinued. from 1B ..... '. 
4iUgation, Notre Dame will likely 

. take its place and play Arizona 
State, which lost to Arizona. 
: ""We're very interested in Iowa," 
~aid Glen Krupica, executive direc
tor of the Independe/lce Bowl. "1 
ihink Notre Dame would be inter
~d in playing in t he Sun BClwl. 
1All~ would give us a chance of 
~ndmg lowa. 

"Tile Sun Bowl's not going to 
relea e Iowa unless they can get 
Notre Dame in return." 

Said Sun Bowl representative 
John Folmer, "I'm hoping every
thing will come out after that 
Alliance call." 

If nJ'Big Ten team is included in 
the Alliance, every team would 
move down a notch and Purdue 
would likely play in the Sun. Under 
that scenario, the Independence 

would probably choose between an opportunity Cor us," Bowlsby said . 
Iowa and Notre Dame, 

The Hawkeyes are considered the 
Cront-runners because LSU - a 
team Notre Dame played last 
month - is the presumed opponent. 

Bowlsby would not say whether 
h is institution has a preference 
among the bowls with which be is 
in contact. 

"We're just going to keep working 
with the people that seem to present 

The Big Ten champion, No . 1 
Michigan, is locked in to a Ro e 
Bowl matcbup with Waahington 
State . The Citrus Bowl gets th Big 
Ten's second selection - if there is 
no Alliance bid - followed by tbe 
Outback, the Alamo and the Sun. 

Next season, the Rose Bowl will 
become an Alliance Bowl, breaking 
a long tradition or b08ting the Pac-
10 and Big Ten champions. 

monday's sports 
t···, ····,············, ········,····,,···,······,····· , .... , .. , .............. " ................... , ............ " .. ............................................................................ .................... .................................................. , ..... , ................. , ... ... : B R IE FS .~,Q~,~.~~,~ .. ,f.,Q, 9.I~,~~.k...... putl~:~=~~tg~:~~fo~ :~I~~~i~~~eld v.110 scored 00 runsot 3, 6aoo 22 yards 
t Rumors end, Mackovlc in second place at $54.3 million, earning $53 TENNIS 
'NBA fired million In prize money and $1 ,3 million in 

. endorsements, S d U S ·B· .. a····rk ...... e···I .. y .. ···p .. ··r .. o .. ·v .. 'es .. ·· .... h .. e .. ·.'s .. · .. j'a .... n...... AUSTIN (AP) - Some might argue that the Boxer Oscar De La Hoya In Ihird at S38 WI en SWIIPS • • t. c !e~s football coach- million loll owed by Formula One driver In Da Is C p 
109 Job comes With a ' ' , . w, u stili dominate seat already warmed M)cha~1 ,Schumacher at ~35 million, Tyson at GOTEBORG, Sweden (AP) -A Davis 

OAKLAND. Calli, (AP) - Often lost amid to temperature 01 $~7.mllllon and golfer Tiger Woods at $26, 1 Cup gone wrong in so rreny ways for the 
his off-court skirmishes and on-court antics is high noon on a sum- million, . Uniled States ended with one final indignity, 
Charles Barkley's mer day In Austin, Woods ~~dorsement and olher Income The Uniled Slates, having lost the linal the 
ability 10 dominale a Fred Akers won 73 ~s $24 million, second to J~rdan , NASCAR previous day dropped both singles matches 

, dnver Dale Earnhardt is third 10 that category . " 
gar:ih Hakeem percent 01 hiS g~rrn:s over. 1 0 season~ and ($15.5 miliion) lollowed by Los Angeles Lakes Su~day, comple,tlng a S·O sweep by Sweden 

was Ilred after hiS first 10sIOg season 10 center Shaquilie O'Neal ($12 5 million) for lis sixth ~avls Cup 1t~e 
, Olajuwon sidelined 1986, . . The last time the Amencans wernhut out In 

;;, oopecause 01 knee Favorite son David McWilliams. who 00 the Davis Cup was 1973, Thai was against 
- 'Surgery, Barkley I played for Ake(s' predecessor Darrell Royal, DIV. III F TBALL Australia in Cleveland. with Rod Laver and 
• :Scored 43 points. including 15 during ,a 27-0 put Texas in the top live In 1990 then was SJmps"""oif llfp' la,'''IIi''NCU'' John NewcorTtedefeatlllg SIan Smtih, Tom 

Jun, and led the Houston Rockets to a 107- lired after a 5-6 season in 1991 , Gorman and doubles 
100 win over Golden Slate Saturday night. John Mackovic won or shared three can- semifinals player Erik van Dillen, 

Barkley was 15-of-20 from Ihe lield, tor- ference tiUes in six years, Improved lootball INDIANOLA. Iowa (AP) - Rain, log and On Sunday, Jonas 
mentlng a series 01 delenders wllh 5011 base- graduation rates and was fired Saturday atter mud? Simpson lootball coach Jim Williams Bjorkman beal 
line jumpers and drives to the basket. He his firsl losing season, said It was a line day lor football. Jonathan Stark 6-1, 
afso carried on a running conversati01 with On Monday, Texas will convene ils 10- It was made beUer with a 61 -21 victory 6-1, Ihen Magnus 
several trash-Ialklng lans, person screening committee lor a new 1001- over Augsburg Saturday lhal moved the Larssoo dowrted 
: 'My job is nol to score on th is team, but ball coach wilh hopes 01 naming Mackovic's Storm into Ihe NCAA DiviSion III semifinals, Michael Chang 7-6 
~ght now we don't have Hakeem. so every- . h t k 'The weather Is ours,' Williams said , "We 7 6 7 6-4 C d 
I,lody is going to have to slep up: said successor 10 I e nex two wee s. haven't worked out Inside In Ihe last lour (-4). - (6-8). . hano ropped the 

, Barkley. who was only lour poinls shy 01 his weeks. I've always been a believer Ihat if opening singles Friday lollowed by Pele Sam· 
'.regular-season career high, "Some nighls It's MONEY you're gOing to play in the North Atlantic, you pras' default b«;auseol a pulled call rroSCIe 

· going to be me, some nights it's going to be Jordan"leadS"lIirof """".'"'' better practice in the North Atlantic: On Salurday. thlldoubl8$leam 01 Stark 
,other players: Simpson (12-0) now will lace delending and Todd Martin was beaten in straight sets 

;.<, Barkley.lhe NBA rebounding leader, also richest Dro athletes national champion Mo~nt Union (12-0) , by Bjorkman and Nicklas Kulti , 
.. !lad 15 rebounds and a season-high lour NEW YORK'(AP) - Michael Jordan is Ihe which Irounced John Carroll 59-7. The slle By Sunday. when this one-sided altair was 

steals, . richest athlete In th~ world. regaining the top has not been announced yet, bul the weather over, U,S, caplaln Tom Gullikson was reduced 
• Barkley. who is battling a strained, left spol in the Forbes lisnor the tilth time In six lorecast does nol gel any better lor Ihe Storm 10 the oldest of promses when addressing the 
grOin that forced him to miss Ihree games years and displacing Mike Tyson at No, 1 _ Mount Un ion Is in Alliance, Ohio. cro'Ml after lhe awards ceremony, 
in mid-November, had been averaging only Jordan will earn $78.3 million in 1997. But Williams has taught his learn to make "We will be back next year, ' he said 

:,13 points per game, He had only seven Ihe magazine estimated, getting $31.3 mil- adjustments lor the weather. Sunday's singles were reduced to best·ol-
'.pOints in 39 minutes Friday night at Port- lion from lhe Chicago Bulls and $47 million 'Because 01 the rain. coacl1 told US to shorten 3 se" And although the malches had no 
..land, from endorsemenls and other Income, our steps, ' said ruming back Cory Christensen, bearing on Ihe outcome, the 11 ,IXX}-Se.1t 

Scandinavium hali was nearly lull 
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MEN'S BASKETBALL NOTES 

lonathan Meester{rhe Daily Iowan 

IOWil freshman point guard Dean Oliver drives to the basket against 
long I land Saturday. The Hawkeyes defeated their opponents 101· 
69 for their third win of the season. 

n agailllt LlU after itting out 
wIth a broken bone in his right 
hand . H. Icored one point and 
grabbed a rebound in (our minutes 

of play. 
Simmons missed his second con· 

secutive game after coming down 
with a throat infection. 

the cond haIr. She scored 10 of hit an eight foot fallaway jump shot 
h r team-high 19 points in the tirst with just two seconds remaining on 
4'28 of the I«Ond half. the shot clock to make the Huskies 

Th. fina' minutes became an the first team other than Iowa to 
offellt.V8 duel between Jamie Redd win the tournament since its incep
and Tang la mith. The Hawkeye tiOD in 1993. 
forward', turn around jump shots The Hawkeyes reached the 
rut into the Huskie leads, but championship game with a 67-56 
Redd an,wered them with clutch win over Cal State Northri~8'e on 
hots of her own including the one Saturday. Iowa trailed 32-"28' ~t 

that put the ' dagger in t he halftime, but the Hawkeyes rallied 
Ha key,' hope . behind Amy Herrig, who scored 16 

• th 20.3 eeconds to play, Redd i>oints and grabbed 13 rebounds in 
~e second half. 
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Men's Hoops/ Iowa '0;: 
puts the clamp on Jones~ 

, .~ 
Continued from Page 1B 

first-half points befolll Iowa held 
him to four points in the second half. 

Jones, who had scored 52 points 
on 21-of-27 shooting frdm the floor 
against Medgar Evers\ scored 20 
points below his season average. 
The Long Island senio~ made just 
8-of-22 shots. 

Davis said the Hawkeyes tried a lit
tle bit of everything in their attempt 
to prevent Jones from scoring. 

"We played some man to man, 
tried some zone and tried to identi
fy him in both defenses," the Iowa 
coach said. "I just thought we were 
finding him a little bit better as the 
game went on." 

Jones wasn't the only LIU player 
who was unable to connect the ball 
in the hoop. The Blackbirds shot 
just 31 percent from the floor and 
44 percent from the charity stripe. 

"We can't come up to playa team 
at this level and make as many 
mistakes as we did; Long Island 
coach Ray Haskins said. "I really 
feel bad about the way we played." 

Iowa put the game out of reach 
with 12 minutes remaining in the 
game when J .R. Koch's jam gave 
Iowa a 61-41 lead. 

"Once we got that lead up to 20, 

it seemed like we just coasted frdm 
there," Bowen said. _ 

Bowen led Iowa with his secoiMJ'. 
double-double in three games, sc6;..: 
ing 20 points and pulling down ~ 
career-best 19 rebounds. Koch waM: 
flawless from the floor, connectinr 
on all eight of his shots to finish-_ 
with 19 points. ..-

"J.R. was amazing," Bowen said~ 
"He's always good for three or fOUf 
dunks a game. He's a great playlir 
and he's only going to get bettei 
and better for us." ~ 

Saturday's victory over L~Yi 
marked the third consecutive ga~ 
Iowa has topped the century mark: 
The Hawkeyes are averaging lQ6'.: 
points per game heading into Tue!(f 
day night's intrastate showdown. 
against Drake. . • ~ 

Despite those dominating fi~ :. 
ures, Bowen isn't quite sure how 
good the Hawkeyes are yet. • " 

"I think we can be very good," the'
senior said. "We're not even close to" 
being there yet. We're probably 
your typical top 25 team right no~' 

"Who knows, maybe by Big Ten 
season we'll be a little bit better; 
and by tournament time we can be 
a very good team. But we've got a 
long,long way to go." 

Bowen/ Senior forward 
has career night 
Continued from Page IB 

Bowen made a difference from 
the start. The senior's lay-in after 
just five seconds had ticked off 
the clock gave Iowa its first two 
points and a lead it never relin
quished throughout the game. 
Just 30 seconds later, he pene
trated from the top of the key past 
three Long Island defenders in for 
a slam dunk that caused a thun
dering roar in Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena. 

As visible as his offensive moves 
were, it was the often-overshad
owed workhorse antics in the paint 
that allowed him to keep hauling 
down board after board. 

"It wasn't easy getting those 
rebounds," Bowen said . 

Putting the difficulty aside , o. 

Bowen said the key to his record
breaking performance was grab
bing four boards in the first few 
minutes of the game. 

"IfI can get that many real early, 
then 1 start thinking, 'Okay, maybe 
I can get 10 by the end of the hal~'" 
Bowen said. "They seemed to be 
bouncing my way. And then if yo" 
can get a couple off a missed free' 
throw, all of a sudden you have a ' 
good rebounding day.· 

In addition to his double-double.. 
Bowen also padded his stats willI' 
five assists, three blocked shots:, 
one steal and zero turnovers. 

Bowen's previous reboundill.g . 
best was 18 last season against 
LaSalle. His 19 boards was well 
short of the Iowa record of 30 tha t 
was set by Charles Darling in 195~ : 

m 

Hamblin will return by LoCfisiana Frech showdown I , 

a th d lor 

rrested 
UConn 

hlDDon Perry and Nadine ington. Perry averaged 11.5 points 
Domond represented the Hawkeyes an d 6.5 rebounds, including a 
on the Prairie Lights Classic all- career-high 17 points against 
loumam nt team. Washington. 

The duo joined Wa hington's' Redd led the Huskies with 20 
Amber Hall and Jllmie Redd , points and Hall scored 17 against 

n N' J nnl(; r J. n and Cal the Hawkeyes. 
orthrldg' Ednie ha Curry Trash, Trash, Trash Talkin': 

on Lh t am. Hall wa named the fn the closing minute of Iowa's 
lournam nt' mo t valuable player. win over Cal State Northridge 

Domond IIveraged 16 points, 9 Saturday, Nadine Domond and 
bound., 3.6 as i ts and 3 blocks 

III I I', win 67.()6 ov r Cal State 
'orthndg and 63-6210 lo Wash-

MONDAY NIGHT 
FOOTBALL 

Cash PriZB Drawing 
• Register during the first 3 quarters of the game 

• Cash durin the 4th quarter 

5 $1 Bowls 
Burger of Chili 
Baskets 

1 f)2() Keokuk· Iowa CIIV • 35·1 -7117 

, 

Matador point guard Edn\esha 
Curry had plenty of words for 
each other. 

Domond buried a three-pointer in 
Curry's face with 42 seconds to play. 
On the ensuing trip down the floor, 
Domond blocked Curry's attempt to 
match her effort . After Curry 

retrieved the ball , Domona"' 
motioned for Curry lo stage another 
one-on-one dUIll. . '\ 

Aner the game, the media quesl.. 
tioned Domond as to what the'it 
conversation was about. 

l • 
"How her mom's doin'." 1)omou4' 

said. , ' 

HUNGRY HOBO 

Sun. - Thure. 10:30 - 10:00 
Fri. - Sat. 10:30 - 11:00 

I . ' 

tnt"' , 
tavern & eatery '· : 

CORNER OF GILBERT & PRENTISS I 

354-8767 • j 

r ", .. AS ALWA YS, THE BEST WINGS IN TOWN, " 

TUES & THUR WED ONLY 

$2.00 eJl('~. $1-00 
" DOMESTIC STEINS DOMESTIC PINTS 

$ .95 MON • TUE • WED • THU • fRI 
TURKEY MAUBU MONTf PORK FISH 

MelT CHICKEN CARl.O tENDERlOIN oN
aUI 

OR COLE SLAW, ADD SOUP OR SA!.Ap 

OPEN DAILY 11:00 AM 
SERVING LUNCH, DINNER & TAKEOUT 

l-
I 
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College Football 
r------,-----WEEKEND ROUNDUp----------... 

tMSU 
shakes . 

~up bowl 
,'tpicture 

.• Michigan State shocked 
• Penn State with a blowout 
and knocked the Lions out 
of the Bowl Alliance. 

EAST LANSING, Mich. (AP) -
Joe Paterno expected Michigan 
State to run the ball. He just nev
er dreamed the Spartans would 
run it so well. 

Sedrick Irvin and Marc Renaud 
each ran for more than 200 yards 

- against No.4 Penn State as 
. Michigan State rolled to a 49-14 

j . J victory Saturday, virtually killing 
the Nittany Lions' hopes for a 
berth in an alliance bowl game. 

. "I was surprised with the way 
" they ran," Paterno said. "I knew 
,: they were going to run, but I 

- . - thought it would be a contest. 
.. They're good backs, but we've got 

to tackle better than we did." 
Irvin rushed 28 times for 238 

, yards and three touchdowns; be 
. also caught one of two TD tosses 

by 'Ibdd Schultz. Renaud rushed 
21 times for 203 yards, including 

, . . a 42-yard scoring dash . After
ward, Michigan State (7-4, 4-4 
Big Ten) accepted an invitation to 
play in the Aloha Bowl on Christ
mas Day. 

It was the first time the Nit
tany Lions (9-2, 6-2) ever had two 
players run for 200 yards against 

. )' them. The Spartans' 452 total 
rushing yards were the most ever 
allowed by Penn State, topping 
tbe previous mark of 425 yards 
by Notre Dame in 1989. 

"I thought we practiced well 
this week," Paterno said. "The 

. thing I don't think people realize 
is how good Michigan State is, 
and that worried me. Michigan 

. State really killed themselves all 
year. 

. : "They really should have been 
an 8-2 team if they kicked a cou
ple of field goals. 

No.2 Nebraska 27, 
Colorado 24 

Nebraska kept its national championship 
hopes alive - barely. 

Ahman Green rushed for 202 yards and 
. two touchdowns. and the second-ranked 

.. ;, Cornhuskers survived a fourth-Quarter scare 
~ to beat Colorado. 

: . : Scott F rosl passed fo 92 yards and ran 
. ! for 76 yards and a score as the Huskers (11-

~ 0.8-0 Big 12) extended their conference win
I '1 ning streak 10 39 games. Cotorado (5-6. 3-5) 
~. completed its first losing season since 1984. :! If Nebraska beats Texas A&M in the Big 
~ _ 12 championship game next Saturday. the 

. : 

Bob Brodbeck/Associated Press 

Michigan State's Sedrick Irvin, tackled by Penn State's Chris Sny
der (91) and Shawn Lee, stretches for a touchdown Saturday. 

Huskers will play in the Orange Bowl with a 
shot at their third national title in four years. 
Top-ranked Michigan will play No. 10 Wash
ington State in the Rose Bowl. 

"We iust have to go out and win the next 
game and then our bowl game. That's all we 
can do. ' Nebraska coach Tom Osborne said. 

No.3 Tennessee 17, 
Vanderbilt 10 

At Knoxville, Tenn., Peyton Manning had 
a subpar final home game, Ihrowing for 159 
yards and one TO and running for another. 
but running back Jamal Lewis had 196 yards 
as the Vols beat the Commodores (3-8) lor 
the 15th straight lime. 

Arizona 28, 
No. 12 Arizona St. 16 

At Tempe. Ortege Jenkins threw three 
touchdown passes and acted as a decoy to 
set up a fourth as Arizona upset Arizona State. 

Jenkins, a redshirt freshman who started the 
season at wide receiver. threw scoring passes 
0137 yards to Rodney Williams. 40 yards to 
Dennis Northcutt and 29 yards to Brad Bren
nan. He also flared out as a receiver on Keith 
Smith's 8-yard TO pass to Paul Shields. 

The Wildcats (6-5. 4-4 Pac-10) might 
have earned a berth in the Insight.com Bowl, 
played in their own stadium in Tucson. The 
loss probably cost Arizona State (8-3. 6-2) a 
lucrative bid to the Fiesta Bowl. ptayed in 
Sun Devil Stadium. 

As the third-place team in the conlerence. 
the Sun Devils appear bound for the Sun Bowl. 

No. 13 Georgia 27, 
Georgia Tech 24 

At AtTanta. Mike Bobo (30 of 39 for 415 
yards and four TOs) threw an 8-yard TO 
pass to Corey Allen with eight seconds left 
for the Bulldogs (9-2). 

Tech (6-5) took·the lead with 48 second,s 
left on Charles Wiley's 3-yard TO run on 
fourth-and-1 . A 2-point conversion gave 
Tech a 24-21 lead. But Georgia. aided by a 
pass interference call that wiped out an 
interception with 14 seconds left. came back 
and won on Allen's TO catch. 

GllIlrgia appears headed for an Outback 
Bowl matchup against Wisconsin. 

No. 15 Texas AIM 27, 
Texas 16 

AI College Station. Sirr Parker had a pair of 
7 -yard touchdown runs and Kyle Bryant 
kicked \WO late field goals as Texas A&M (9-2. 
6-2) clinched the Big 12 South championship. 

Ricky Williams. the nation's leading rush
er. gained 183 yards on 33 carries for Texas 
and broke Earl Campbell 's single-season 
school rushing record of 1.744 yards. 
Will iams finished with 1.893 yards . 

The Longhorns finished 4-7. 2-6. There 
have been reports that coach John Mackovlc 
may be fired after the season. 

No. 16 Syracuse 33, 
Miami 13 

At Miami. the Orangemen won their 
eighth straight game and lirst outright Big 
East tille as Donovan McNabb threw two TO 
passes to Ji!'1 Turner and ran 43 yards for a 
third. 

McNabb. with 100 yards rushing. was 
one of three Orangemen to hit the 1 ~O-yard 
mark - Kyle Mcintosh had 136 yards and 
Dee Brown 117. 

The Hurricanes (5-6) finished with their 
first losing season since 1979. 

No. 17 LSD 31, Arkansas 21 
At Baton Rouge. Kevin Faulk had 223 all

purpose yards and two touchdowns. and 
LSU shut out Arkansas in the second hal f. 

Faulk ran for 138 yards on 28 carries. He 
also had 85 yards on returns . 

LSU (8-3. 6-2 SEC). which led 24-21 at 
halftime, took a 10-point tead on a 3-yard 
TO pass from Herb Tyler to Kendall Cleve
land in the third Quarter. Meanwhile, the 
defense was shutting down Arkansas after 
allowing 257 yards in the lirst half. 

Arkansas Quarterback Clint Stoerner. who 
threw two 80-yard TO passes, compteted 
18-01-38 for 387 yards. That gave him 2.347 
yards passing this season. surpassing the 
school record of 2.203 by Joe Ferguson in 
1971 . 

The Razorbacks (4-7, 2-6) lost live of 
their last six games. 

Notre Dame 23, HawaII 22 
At Honolulu. Notre Dame is going to a 

bowl game - by the barest of margins. 
Scott Cengia kicked a 2D-yard field goal 

with fi sconds remaining to give the Irish 
their badly needed seventh victory - 23-22 
Saturday night over Hawaii. 

There was no formal announcement of 
which bowl the trish would play In, but there 
were reports that the Sun Bowl is interested 

Notre Dame Coach Bob Davie did not 
understate the importance of the winning. 

"I think there was a little bit at fear olios
ing this, more than going on and winning il." 
he said. 'I thought if there was a way to win. 
our players would pull it out.' 

fi Don't Forget to Buy Your December 
Iowa City ·Transit Bus Pass. 

-Economical- only $25 for 
unlimited trips and may be used by 
any family member. 
-Convenient - no hassle with 
incorrect change. 

Stop by any of these fine businesses 
and purchase a monthly bus pass today 

Iowa City Civic Center 
U Of I Hospitals Cashier's Office 
U of I Credit Union (all branches) 

First National Bank 
Hawkeye State Bank 

Iowa State Bank 
Drugtown 

Econofoods 
Hy-Vee-Rochester Ave., Hollywood Blvd. 

Cub Foods 
VA Hospital Credit Union Office 

Also sold at the north entrance of the 
, Old Cap'itol Mall; 

(Mon. 1211, Tues. 12/2, 10am-6pm) 

Robinson goes out wi 
• But the retired Gram
bling coach will be remem
bered for his 408 victorie . 

NEW ORLEANS CAP) - B for 
long, few will rememb r Eddi 
Robinson lo~t his final game at 
Grambling. What they will remem· 
ber are all the victories and what 
be meant to hie players and achooJ. 

He won 408 games, more any 
other coach in colleg football. H 
built a nationally known progralll 
at a tiny scbool tucked aw y in th 
piney bills of north Louisianll. And 
he opened doors for his players, and 
not just in football . 

On Saturday, he retired amid 
tributes and tears after Rpendlng, 
as he puts it, "57 year with th 
same wife and same job." 

Robinson was saluted by the 
famoue - President Clinmn called 
- and the ordinary - fans chan~ 
his name and wept along wh n th 
78-year-old coach broke down in IIOba. 

"You can't imagine the Impact 
coach Rob had," said Roo veil Thy· 
lor, one of many former play on 
hand for Robinson's last game. ' He 
was the ultimate role model." 

Taylor, who played in the NFL for 
14 years, first for the cbampionehip 
leam in Chicago and then for San 
Francisco when it won its liMit divi· 
sion title after 25 years in the 
league, was one of 210 playera 
Robinson sent to the pros. They 
include four members of the NFL 
Hall of Fame and a former uper 
Bowl quarterback. 

Robinson, who started coaching 

, 

os~ 
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1t"1 .... 28 Cardl.als 20 
Jerome aertls' ~Q-yard run 5:34 into over

lime gave the Steelers (9-4) Ihe win thai kept 
lhem even wilh Jacksonville In the AFC Cen
trat II was the th ird TO of the day for Bettis, 
who 01 ned 142 yards on 36 carries. 

Jab Plummer was sacked 10 times, but 
Ihr for 270 yards and two touchdowns tor 
host Arizona (3-10). Joe Nedney missed a 46-
yard field goal with six seconds le~ in regula
hoo IhaI could have won it for lhe Cards. 
-.. ISIal 21 
'"""" • • .4 I • - at --......... 1"" (H""*'- k.Idc),' 47. 
..... 0IiIIIw _a -.,.12 1.2t. 
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4-34 
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~. 
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31.22 
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11 

17-41 
243 

2-20 
!-t2 

0-0 
... t?.o 

10.63 
8-44 7 

0-0 
~, 30 

28:12 

Jooel I.e. Art,.., •. Mooro 8-.... Slndtrt ' .7' . C'''''''12· 
1 MI.dnlY HI, Io1oWllHoml lot I . 

MisseD FIELD GOALS-Art,..,., Nodnoy" (WR). 

Jaauars 29 Ravens 27 
f.lark Brunell t~rew for 317 yards as the 

Jaguars (9-4) beat the franchise that has been 
In Cleveland and Baltimore for the sixth time 
without a loss. Jacksonville has won 13 
straight at home. 

Eric Zeler, subbing for an injured Vinny Tes
taverde, rallied the Ravens (4-8-1) to two 
fourth-Quarter touchdowns, closing to 29-27 
with 1:10 left on a 7-yard pass to Eric Green. 
But Zeler lripped over the leg of left tackle 
Jonathan Ogden on a quarterback draw for a 2: 
~~!;~nversion . 7 0 13 _ 'D 

Joe_Mil 13 10 3 - 2t 
~h"_ 

81l-lJngI\Im 4() inl_11on rolum (St .. ", kl<:k). 7:08. 
J ..... FG_~ •• 2.51l. --1!1H.1wi115 putlrom THIa'lfdl (SI_ki<:kl.13:37. 
.Jao-Mtl'" 3 run (HoII~ kick ). 8.28. 
JIO-FO _ '2. 8:42. 
_0 HoIIIo 3' , :02. 

Tltlf<t0U0nlt 
JIo-JOnIIU putlrom Brunoil (HoIIII kick). '0.54. 
JIO-FO HoIIIo 29. 3·4() . 

~_Q<Iortlf 
_0_22.0:04. 
811-Conon 1 run (5_ kick). 7:13. 
811-OrllO 7 put from bier (run failed), 1:10. 
0\--63,712 

Flrot-..e 
AuII1t •• y.rdl 
PIOIIng 
Punl Rot""" 
KIcIcoII Returnl 
Int"copIiono ReI 
Comp-~".Int 
SlCkocHardI Lool 
Punll 
FumbllHolI 
_VlrdI TInlI __ 
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III 
.7 

22058 
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23 

31 ·91 
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4..13 
4-1~ 

(H) 
25-40-1 

H 
2"'.5 

(H) 
11 -122 

35:11 

RUSH'NG-Sl"'",o ... Bynor 6-28. Grollam 9-11. MonIo 
3-10. Zlltr 3·.0. eon.., .... JlcIcIonvlll • . SlOWI" g.AO. 
_16-34. _8-17. 

PASSltoK;-6altimore, T"tavefde 11·17..(). I01 , Zela," 
12.Q.f7 Jack""~III. _25-1().1·317. 

RECEIVING- 8aIHmo ... M.JlcIcIon 5·50, Green 5·35 . 
Roo 4-III. l.ewis 2·18. Morri. 2-7. _vllIt. lo1oCardolI7-
fl. _ ... ~. SmIth "93, JonH 2·3<. W.Jldcoon 2·30 • 
_ 2·1~. ~n. H . Hlliod<,., . 

MISSED FIELD OOAlS-Nono. 

Falcons 24, Sea hawks 17 
Rookie Byron Hanspard returned a kickoff 

93 yards for a touchdown and Chr iS Chan-

NFCRouNDUP 

ills 

IICl 20. 8lants 8 
Tampa Bay (9-4) guaranteed Its Itrst wln

rung se2$OIl since 1982 as Mike AlstoH 
SCOfed twice and WarrICk Dunn ran for 120 

(ds and sel up two TDs The Bues (9-4) 
clinch Its lirst playaft berth Since that 

sason th one win in their three remaining 
~ 

The hoSI GIaIIIS (7-5-1) gained only 202 
ds. bill ~ a ~ ahead of \he Redskins 
Eagles In h NFC East 
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Tltlf<to.-t 
TlI-.t.IItoCI'run (Hu.1Id k1c!c). 112iI. 
NY-fG 0IlII00 30. :35. _0-
NY-lilloty. 011 .. ~ bill in tnd 1_. 1~:08. 

~n 1 run (pin 1aIIId). 7:22 
A48.878 
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PIinI_ -InIorooptiono Rot 
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35:40 
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13 

2HI9 
103 

1.00 
5-72 

3-121 
'1-31-2 

2·14 
5-45.8 

HI 
9-107 
24:20 

RUSHING_l"",,1 Bay . Dunn 2.·120. AI"olll1-30, 
_ 2-1 . OIIfer'{mlnul~) New Vork, WhoIdIy 9.s.. Way 
7·21._~ KonoI2·3. 

PASSING-Tlmpa Sly. O,H .. 12·22·3-152. New York, 
_'~-3H·117. 

Monday Night 
Football 

PACKERS VSI VIKINGS 

$ 2 ~~hers Bud 

$l°odLight 
HotDogs 

FREE Peanuts 
127 E Colleg(; St . 
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Cliff Schiappa/Associated Press 

Kansas City tight end Tony Gonzalez celebrates after blocking a punt 
by San Francisco's Tommy Thompson Sunday in Kansas City • 

dler threw for 204 yards and a touchdown RUIhoI·yerdl 25-72 

as the Fa lcons (5-8) won their third straight. ~~mo :~ 
It was Ihe third straight loss for Seattle (6- ~~~Rot. 3-"~ 
7l. Comp-Att·lnI 15-23.Q 
....... I 10 7 ° :M SocIclcHIIdI Lool .·3 
_ 0 71 ' 17~"LOII ~~ 
fIfII 0 - _ • ..vlroo 3-20 

A'h'ondtr""" 1 run (Anderson kick). 7:.2. Tim. oIP .... uIon 211:21 

25-123 
221 
1-\1 
HI 
0-0 

2"3101 
3-12 

5-3U 
.~ 

5-35 
33.33 

- QuIftor INDlVIDU ... L 8U nsTICS 
Alf-Anderton 13 PI" lrom Chandler (MeIt,,"n kICk), RUSHING-Allanll. MdoclOl1 1&.41. Math" He. Chen-

,o~LG Andersen '8. 5:30. dler &-8. Hanoplrd H . 5011110. Wa.ln 15-87. L.SmiIh 6-27. 
SIt-GIIloway 18 pa .. ~om!.loon (Pe .. """kiok) . • ~. Brousoard2·8.!.loon H , Galloway ' ·(mlnusl) 

ThIn! Quof1If PASSINO-A.a"",. Chandler 1 5-234201 Sltllll, t.toon 

SIt- Broussard 20 paIIlrom I.Ioon (Pol....., kick). 8:07. 24:C'E~~G-AIlanIa, Emonuoi 4.7' . Math" H2, Gr_ 
Arl--Hanspard 93 kickOff retum (Andersen klck). 7:50. 2-28 , Cl\rllllan 2.1'. Kozlow.kl 1-28, Anderlon 1-13, 

Fourth 0- KInchetI H. SmI1n 1-2. 50II1II. Prilel\ard 6-e8.1oIcKnIght 5-
SN-FO Peleraon 3S. 8:57. 81 , BrouIoIrd A·IO. GoIowlY 3-34. WI"'" 3-.3. Fin , . 
~.584. 25. SmI1tr ,.e. Crumpler 1-5. 

Firat downI ~: ~ t.IISSED FIELD GOAL5-SeaIlll. Peteroon 48 (SH) • 

RECEIVING-Tampa Bay , Moor. 3-55, Dunn 2·49 , 
William. 2·17, AI,10n 2·9, Thomas 1-11 , Enlson 1·8, Davls 
,·3. New Vorl<. WIY 4-29. CoUO\<ay 3·58. _a.ey 2·10. 
Alexander 2·e, Patten HO. Barber 1·7, Pegram 1-(minu, 
1). 

MISSED FIELD OOAl.-New Vork. Daluslo 47 (WL). 

Saints 16, Panthers 13 
A week after coach Mike Oitka Questioned 

whether he should stay on as coach, Ihe Saints 
(S-S) beat the Panthers on a 45-yard field goal 
by Doug Brien, his third of the game, with five 
seconds le~ . 
Now Orioo", 0 13 0 3 18 
Clrell", 0 3 ° 10 - 13 
-Qulrt« 

NO-I'G BrIen SO. 13:58. 
NO-ZoIla,. 10 run (BrIen kick). 11 :28. 
Car-fG Kaaay 44, 9:45. 
NO-FG Brien 5'.1 :08. 

FourthQu_ 
Cor-i.ane 2 run (KallY 1cIdc1. 14:56. 
Cor-FG Kasay 3 •• 6" 8. 
NO-FG Brion '5. :05. 

MONDAY 
4 -10 PM 

3.99 

A-t.7.957. 

F .... downI 
Aushe,-y.1'ds 
pautng 
Punt Returns 
KlckDff Aeturl18l 

Interoep1Iono Ret. 
Coml>-An·lnl 
Sack.cHard' Loti 
Punts 
furrblea·l.ooI 
PlflIIl1iIa·V.rtIs 
TImoolP-"," 
INDIVIDUAL ST ... TlSTICS 
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18 

32·136 
190 
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4-42.0 ... 
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2 ... 2·3 

2·0 
3-37.0 

3-1 
&-eO 

30'10 

RUSHING- New Orleanl, lallirs 1& .. 05, T.Davll a·37, 
Hober14 .. . lo1oCtlry HI Corollna. line .3·112. G1W107-
30. Bouor1aln 1·2O.lsrnall l·18. A.John""" I.e. 

PASSING-lolew OrIcranl. Hober1 14-31).,.,110. CoroilOl. 
CoIIIna 7-15-2-82. llouerloln lH7·1 ·.U. 

RECEIVING-New OrIcrIOl, HiIlI-4(), I.SmIth ~-39. ZoIA,. 
3-56. Ha.1Ings 2-39. SIvoIo 1·14 CoI'Ollnl. W.'" Hl. _ 
6-'D2.Grecrno ~. Muhar1vnad3-40. Lono 1-7. ""'~ 1-3. 

MISSED FIELD GOAL5-Cafollna, Kasay 28 (8l). . .. 

Featuring the best selection of 
, Imports, Microbrewel)' and 

Specialty Beers in Town! 
A\\ onlap~ 

IMCIlnaCIY Night Football 
VI. VIKINGS 

~ 

~ • 

$175 16 Oz. 5ud 50ttlee 
9 to Close 

i 
• 

I 
i NEVER A COVER DOWNSTAIRS 

337·5314 
FILET MIGNON. SWORDFISH • PORK CHOP • STEAK SANDWICH· FRENCH DIP-~ • 
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1387. Two bedroom _enl 1IPII/1-
rnenl GrooIlccltion.152O. AYlillbio 
Immodtllely. Keystone Properties, 

LAAOE oporlrnenl In h ...... $500/ 
""",th. KI iN poId. ~2075. • 

~:::""~~~-:--""~~_ILA"OE Ihroe bodroom. clo,e.o 
Carv ... -HawI<eye. off.trHl parld~.g. 
ls(m-..719. 

338-62as. NEM Y-R!IIOOI!U!D two bedrOom' 
'73. WlNT!R SPECIAL. Two bed- I dupleX on E. Marlett SI. Ale. WID' 

~;:'::=="--""""~"'7'"."...,.- 1 rooms, I belh. $45OImonth. WII.r hookup •. oll-slroel parking, non-' 
~:;:'';;::;;:O=:-:c-=-==-=- I paid. OffSiroel parking, on busline. .moker. no pal •. Oultt •• ery. spa:': 

laundry focHItIt •. cfoot 10 Uf Hospital. clou •. musl .... S600 plu. ulHIllel. 
Thom .. Roanors , 338-4853. Avtll8ble 111198. 330-4130. • 

~=;:;::::::=:'::::;=:;;=;C=':"":':;: I ItO Two bedroom oondo. November =~::;:==.:.:::,-:::---- NiCE Iwo bedroom duplex. s:466~ ~~~~~~~o-:-:=;;:;: I renl ~ee. WID hook...." carport. pelS monlh. WID hook....,.. Oulot ,,,",_ 
negotiablo. $5001 month. Thome. Re- ~. Off .. "HI parking. AvolllQ!e 
011",,338-4853. 1215197. CaN (319)286-9389 deY'; 9" 
701 STAEB STliEET. 5450. Hlrd- 351-3720 evenings asldor Ulrno: , 
wood "oars. Off-alreel parking. Call THAl! bedroom. _ I ...... I.: 
354-1,894. deck. IorQe yard. Gorego. Avall~. 
105 Wesl Benlon. Two bodroom. =~= __ ::--:-:-:..,..,.-:--:-I January f5. $7501 month. 341-91143. 
hardwood floors . AlC. WID, HIW TWO bedroom duple. In Coralville: LA"O! 'until rOom In beauliful 

hom •. EnjOY qul.1 neighborhood. 
ocr_od.(n porch. lireplaco. $3501 

1':2~:~~~~~:;li5~~;~iii~~§il month plus utI_. 35&-gQ()6. LA .. OI. quiet. Pt",al. (,'rigerator, 

~~:~~~:I;~ ",*, rn/CfoWIVI. No P".!'J.!'O omol<-

::':::'=:":::::':':',.-__ = __ 1 paid. Available JlWluary I. 339-1914. WID Included. off4IrHi parldng: 011' 
AD13II. Two bedroom. downlown. bus route. gas and water paid. 5e5Of\ 
short walk 10 campu •. OW, air, prj- monlh. Available 111198. 31~; 
vale parking. laundry. large roomS. 3750. • 
lots 01 ctosets, sseo weter paid. 33&-
6288. Ing A'e,1abIe __ • $17 ..... 10. After 

7;30 p.m. cen354-222l . 
LOCATED on. block ~om tarnp\l'. 
incIIoIoo Irldge and microwave. Share 
belnroom. Starbng II $225. II utilities 
eoId. ColI 35041 , 2. 
NEWLY_ Twoblocks~ 
down ...... ElICh room hu own . Ink. 
"';Ig.,.tor, AlC. Share bath and 
k,tc~ .. wllh mal .. only. $195 per 
month pIu' IIICtric. coli 35-4-2233, 
olio< _ cell 354-e1 12 

NON-SMOKINO WOMAN lot lovely, 
_lent room ... law, HoIp<taJ. 
S2SO I """''' incaJ ....... ShIre beth. _ 01--.. house, park.ng. Leave 
meoelQl :l35-1$S< mornings. 
HON-IMOKIING tu,nlshod qulel . 
S2M-1275, iorgo bedroom- """ batt>-

PENTACREST. On. bodroom! one 
bathroom and a throe bedroom! two 
balhroom. A'lliabl ...... . p. Cali 
35&-11533. Rent roduction po'-. 

AD,.U. Two bedroom, westside 
aperlmtnlln 41>1 ... Prtce 'oclucad 10 
$425 plus ulililias. WID on silo. AIC. 
olf·.lreel parking . M-F. 9-5p.m. 
351-2178. 
A0I72. Two bedroom. one bathroom. 
WID and deck. available In .ome 
units . Private parking. on buslina. 
$4501 mOnlh. Thom .. Realtors. 
338-4853. 

VAN BUREN VILLAGE. Two bad
room. $6' 0 plus aIactrIc; Ihrea bod
room. S8IIC pfua all ulilties; throa bed
'oom. $710 plUS eltetrlc. Depo,it 
sam. as renl. Dishwasher. disposal, 
Ir .. off-Sl"" pandng. laundry, no ~iji~~<Oiiedn;o;;;CiWObiiih-1i 
pet • . 35t-()322. Monday- friday ,~ 

3p.m. 614 S.Johnson .3. ~~~~2::..:!!!t~~ __ 

2 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE 

NO DEPOSITS 
BUS SERVICE 

I REOUIREMENT 
IS U Of I REGISTERED STUDENT 

CONDO FOR RENT 
A0II2478. Two bedroom. Bnlnd now. 
westside off Morman Tr • . One car 
garege. dack. gas fi,epIec • . WID In 
the unit, NC, ceiling fans, security 
door. M-F. 9-5p.m. 35'-2178. 
ADU81 . We.twinda oondomlnlum. 
CIA. dock, laundry Idities. Available 
Imm~alely. $425 Keystone "'-
ties. 338-6288. 
BAAND-HEW two bedroom condo, 
east.lde. 1211 . WID hookups, car
port! storage. SS65. 354-35-16 01 335- . 
'7798. 

' U~~~fil~~~~ 1 f<IOrfI. S3OC>- S320. T«m! ront neg<> I _.Nowor~.~10. ----..... , 

WESTSIDE two bed,oom, Close 10 -
_I end dental ochOa/ •. Parking 
and laundry on·.~ •. Ayallabl. Dec. 
and Jan. Jusl raducad. $475 HIW 
paid. Call UnC04n Raal Estate. 336-

COIIALVILLE DEALII 
SAVEIUUI 

SPACIOUS 2 BEDROOMS 
ROOMY KITCHEN WITH DECK 

BUS STOPS ON SITE 
EXTRA 112 SA TH 

RATES FROM 5336-$410 

CAlL U OF I FAMilY HOUSING 
335-9199 

TWO bedroom. two balhs. Take 
over lease Ihrough JlAy. Close 10 lawl 
hospitOi. Th,oe levels. VII)' apaclous. 
Central AlC. WID hookup •. Ronee. 
33S-e720. 

HOUSE FOR RENT : ~ 3701. 

1_[,iil~iifJ;;~ EFFICIENCY/ONE 
BEDROOM 
11015. One bedroom _tslda. Large 

'_":.C~:::"::::::':='--:---,-.". I e.I';n kHchon. HIW paid. off·S'rot! 
parking. WID In buHding. M-F 9-5. 
351-2178. 

CALL TODAY FOR DETAILS 
351 ..... 52 D.P.I. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 193 Fou, bedroom """se near down~ 
L;;;;;;;~~~;;;;:;;;:;= lown , OIt ... I,ot! parking, $1 ISO. '010-. 
~ mas R .. ~ ... 338-4853. 

2109 UniOn Rood. Three bedroom. ga
'age, pels OIlowad. $600. 339-7577. 

;;EM=ER=-A;-;L-;;D:-CC=-o:-uC:;~-:aC:-p::.r:;:lm::.C:-n::I'-;:h=a. !!~~~~~ ____ CLOSE-IN, Ihree bedroom hou.e: 
two bedroom apet1mtnls lor January 5625/ monlh plu. depOsH and utilrt, ... 
151. $480 and $495 includes waler, "_"",,,,,,,1,, on busllne. 337-6962. 
laundry. Off-.lrott parl<ing. 24 hou, FOUR- live bedroom. three .tall ga-
;:maI::::::nl;:en:::an:::ce.=,.:C::aII;:.33=7-4-7:323~. =-:- :.::=:::.:.:=====:.,-"::.;.;... ,age. near Solon . $10001 monlh . 
LARGE two bedroom. AIC. WID in- 644-3117. 

=-~~ii;i~fHc)U!iE-- 1 ::'t388=.:':One::-=;bed;':'::r:":oom'::"'cto= .. :-Io::-:"cam=PU--" dudad. water paid. New paint IW1d car- FOUR-FIVE bedroom. , and one-hall 
In older hom •. LoIS ot c~.r.clor. pet. eusline. $515. 351-8404. balhrooms,cIosetodowntown. Four-

':7=:;:::::::;::===::-::-=;:':':"1 . HIW paid. LARGE two badroom. Parking. m;' seasons porch. off-streel parl<lng and • = Proi>- crowave, AlC. No smoKing. no pels. I appliances, on bu5llne. Call 
.!!,;;~;;~;;;';;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;g I Available now. Lease. $5251 $57S. 
• Alter 7:30p.m. Cal 354-2221 . 

ifu~~~~;;;;;;;;~1 SECOND SEMESTER LARGE, Qulel. 1000 badr1>om. one ="":':::::;::':'::===-==:-:-:1 
LEASES bath. tumlShad or untu"1I'!'~J S55O{ ·to-ci;o.sol<om.I'~~::-:-,-,:-:=;;-;:;;-;;:;~:7-

"'AILABLE NOW month pluS deposit tw.' pMJ, \aurY 
~. dry and parking on·.I'e. Available 

Furnished efficiencies. 12115,337-5352. 
Coralyille .lnp. quiet. off
_ parking. on busHne, 
laundry in building. 6;?;!\'. I 
12 monlh leases available. 
Low mlt includes utilities. 
AI!o accepling weekly and 

month by month rentals. For 
more inJormation 354-0677. 

OAKCREST, near UIHC. unde,
ground parking. HIW paid. DNi. AIC. 
busllne. $575. 35S-e326. 

PARK PLACE APAR~ 
Available now. Two bedroom apart
menl in Cotalvlle. S475- S500 includes 
waterl sewer, off· street, parking. 

I:;:~=~~~~~;=~ DIW. AIC. and laundry locKitl.,. Call 
~~;;;~~~~~iik~I':; ~281. ~~~~~~~~~j~~~~~~~~~1 ~~SC~O~~7.AL~E~A~PA~~~~~~=--

.~ Two bedroOm sublets. S4B0IWldSSIO 

~~~iiilTniir.vF.ri;-

~~i5ii~~~jji:j;reT-l lndudes WIll ... AvaHabIe Imm8(jaloly. ~:~~:----.-:-=:-:: I Laundty, off .. treet parking. On bu.
line. 24 il<J<xmalnltnance. 351·ln7. 

SEVILLE APAATMENTS has two 
bedroom sublets avOilab1e December. 
$5'5-$535 Include, haat, AlC, and 
waler. Laundty. off·street parking, 24 

~~~iLir;;;t;idrC;omap;;;;:1 hour melnlanonce. ColI 33&-1 '75. 
~;;:;:;;=';:;~~~~;I A SPACIOUS two bO<lroom In Wasl-
i< gOie Villas. Sublet. Available January 

I. S535 InctudeS waler. January rani ~~~=7-';.::..:=~:;!:::;: 
~~~~~~~=:;I ~~iii~~~~~;;;I'ree. 35IH!620. I;";:':';:"=;:"::~~---

=-'-=-" ~"':::"' ___ I CLOIE·IN IllIcl.ncy. Oll-slreel 
pI,klng, busllne. S395 negotlabl • . 
339-9039. 

do.,nlo·wn.1 CL08!.IN. \Wo 'oom .fflclency 10 
~~~=~::::;:=:::;-;:::::::;I subl.1. Dtv.npo,1 and Dubuqu. 

"'Yo!~~~;';;;;--I - Str .. t. Own kitchen. Ir •• parking. 
ft ~!!~~~_,..,.._. _ ... _.J Ublillea paid. $355/ month. Jeremy 

3-4,~m. 

IFFICIENCY, S360 IncIudts utllhles. 
, buot ... , laundry. good 

cto .... Dec.,Jan .... 1 

1994 DODGE CARAVAN 
10th annlv. limited edition. 54K miles, 

fully loaded. Looks and drives like 
new. $12,300/0.b.0. Lee 354-7801, 

Kim 337-6615. .' 

• • • I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I • I 

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words 

SELL YOUR CAR 

30 DAYS FOR 
$40 (photo and 

up to _ 
15 words) 

1113 IATURN IL1 
4·d" air, AMlFM radio. powe, locks. aulomalic. 
Runs well SOOOO.OO. Gall XXX-XXXX , 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa CitytCoralville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days • Cor $40 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more inConnation contaCt: 

iiim===:1.~ 
335-5784 or 335-5785 

• • I I • I I I I I I I I I I I I I • I • I 
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Patrick Keller MOVIE REVIEW 
. .........................................•...................•..••.•••..•••••••••••••••••••• 

"Alien Resurrection": *** out of Now playing: Campus 
Theatres. Old Capitol 
Mall **** Starring: Sigourney Weaver, Winona Ryder and Dan Hedaya 

WrlHen by: Joss Whedon Directed by: Jean-Pierre Jeunet 

Showllmes: dally at 1, 
4, 7 and 9:40 p.m. 

. 'It's alive! It's a--liiivve!!! 
_, 'e 1 

Goint· infu "Allen 'Re/lurrection," 
I .my expectations weren't really too 

li1fh: I only saw the first three 
mllvies was because I was dragged 
to them by a friend. 

So when [ actually found myself 
becoming engrossed in the film, [ 
couldn't help but be pleasantly sur
prised. 

The film unwraps like an elabo
rate mystery, In the opening, the 
viewer is given little more than pnef ' 
snippets of actiQ": Flashes of,Ripley 
developing in a tank~ surroJn<{ed: ~y 
scientists and ',iltaiiqard sci-fi hlgh 
tech equipme}lt. 'l'~~n '.we ' wittleBll, 

_., . in grilphi~ d~tail, .tbe . mo~al of the 

II' .. 'L~~ from he~ chest : . 
"~ ,~' ~ut, of course, .th . IS, n't RIpley. 
"l.<'; me" feal EU~ Ripl , died at the 
, ~;'h'rubf the last filril, ,"A1ien 3." This 

\

. • it'iJ)Tey has been cloned by the mili
tar-y, solely for the queen alien 
(question: why can't we give their 
species a name?) she carries in her 

body. Winona Ryder, left, 'Sigourney Weaver, center, and Leland Orser fight 
. Siewly the Ripley clone (crypti- for their lives in "Alien Resurrection," 

cally referred to. as "Number 8,-
fot reasons that become dis- she is in league with the alieI)s. 
turbingly clear later) regains her Sigourney Weaver's performance is 
memories, and the nature of the cool and emotienless, a 180 degree 
military's experiment is revealed. turn frem the ether films. It's utter
Surprise! They want to. study Iy fascinating to watch. 
some aliens... Winona Ryder 's much-hyped 

Sigh. When will they ever learn? action debut is, to say the least, 
_ .on the surface, the formula isn't anti-climactic. She does little more 
too different from "Aliens," direc- than scream a lot, and is totally 
tor J ames Cameron's actien- overshadowed by Weaver's Ripley. 
charged entry into the series. The rest of the supporting cast is 
Take some bureaucratic goons a mixed bag. Ron (TV's "Bea\1ty 
with no. clue about the implica- and the Beast") Perlman is a car
tions of their mission, add some toenish, macho buffoon: Dan 
colorful cannon fodder , an Hedaya (best known as Carla 's 
audroid, and - of course - some first husband on "Cheers") is pass
aliens, and stir. Wait two hours able, but he's just too familiar. He 
,anli watch the carnage. But, doesn't belong in a drama. (Fortu
"Aliim Resurrection" only leads nately, his appearance is kept to a 
you -to think that yeu know what ' minimum.) 
is going on. Screenwriter Joss Sadly, the best supporting char
("Buffy the Vampire Slayer") Whe- acter's screen time is cut short . 
don and director Jean-Pierre Michael Wincott, the villain from 
("City of Lost Children") Jeunet "The Crow," with one of the best 
throw some incredible twists at voices ~his side of Orson WeIJes, 
the audience. exits all too early. 

In the cloning process, some Still, the film is a fun ride that 
"Fly"-esque genetic crossing keeps you guessing. Who will sur
occurred, and now Ripley has some vive? How will they survive? Just 
alien in her, and the queen has what is going on in Ripley's head? 
some Ripley in her. This new, What ill lacking here is an real 
improved Ripley leaves you guess- sense ef terror. Ripley's new atti
ing whether she really is trying to tude dilutes the horror of the 
save her human friends or whether aliens, who have become aIJ too 

Arts 

clam'(' . 

'Lord of the Dance' suf
fers coUapse on stage 

B'RISBANE, Australia (AP) - "Lord of 
the D~nce" Michael Flatley should be back 
an his rhythmical feet soon after collaps
Ing backstage during one of his shows. 
~ hospital spokesperson said Flatley 

was "very much alive and well and kick
ing" Friday. He fell ill with bronchial asth
ma Thursday at the Brisbane Entertain
ment Center, bringing his show "lord of 
the Dance" to an abrupt end 15 minutes 
early, 

FJatley's energy had seeme~ to flag a 
bit after touring for 18 months without a 
break, said promoter Harley Medcalf. 

The rest of the four-show Brisbane sea
sdn was canceled. Flatley was scheduled 
to bagin a series of shows In Melbourne 
on Tuesday before heading to New 
Zealand. 

Flatley was lead performer and helped 
choreograph the hit Irish revue "River
dance," but left last year In a dispute with 
producers. 

He went Qn to create his own energetic 
Irish dance show, which has played to 
packed audiences around the world. 

I'i 1m ~ 

'Flubbe,' takes In holiday 
green 

LOS ANG~lES (AP) - The funny 
green goo of Robin Williams' "Flubber" 
topped the Thanksgiving holiday box 
office with $36.4 million, bouncing ahead 

' of "Ailen Resurrection, " according to 
industry estimates Sunday. 

The latest s~quel to "Alien" was the 
only other film to debut In wide release 
over the five-day weekend , grossing 
$27,2 million, according to Exhibitor 
Relations Co. Inc. 

"Flubber," Disney's remake of its 1961 
comedy "The Absent Minded Professor," 
didn't come close to beating last year's 
record Thanksgiving opening of $45.1 
million for another Disney remake, the 
live-action version of "101 Dalmatians: 
But "101 Dalmatians" was the only wlde
release premiere Ihat weekend. 

Phil Barlow, president of distribution 
for Disney's Buena Vista Pictures, called 
"Flubber" ticket sales "fantastic, terrific 
and all those others words I wished I had 
saved up." 

"We were expecting a very big gross. I 
don't think anyone could loolcally expect 
this gross," he said, 

Family-oriented movies often do better 
during holiday weekends, said Industry 
analyst David Davis, a vice president at 
the Investment banking firm of Houlihan, 
Lokey, Howard & Zukln. 

familiar. Only when Ripley con· 
fronts the nature of her creation 
and the side-effects of her resurrec
tion - sorry, don't want to give 
away the surprises - is there any 
real shock. 

What it lacks in horror, however, 
"Alien Resurrection" makes up for 
in spades with its visuals. The 
ships have a manga-influenced 
feel , and the interiors are glorious
ly designed and lit . The cine
matography is stunning, creating 
a darkness and a mood like you've 
never seen. 

Sadly, there is no subtext here. 
This film could have been rich in 
metaphor and symbolism , but 
Jeunet sticks to the urface: the 
action. He doesn't seem very inter
ested in what Ripley's transforma
tion means, only that it is . 

The title "Alien Resurrection" is 
ironic in Illore ways than one. Ye , 
Ripley come back from the dead, 
but what is ·really going on here is 
the revival of a venerable cash cow 
for 20th Century Fox. Thankfully, 
they wisely cho e a director and a 
screenwriter with some style, 
1bgether, Whedon and JeuneL push 
the concept to the next level , and, 
best of all, leave you wondering 
what will happen next. 

Davis noted that Fox's animated musi
cal "Anastasia" also performed well In its 
second week against Disney's re-release 
of "The Little Mermaid," 

"Anastasia" fell from No. 2 to NO. 3 in 
its second week with $16.7 million. "The 
Little Mermaid" was No, 8 with $4.7 mil
lion In ticket sales. 

"It's put Fox on the map and establish
es them as the leading competitor to Dis
ney." Davis said. 

Moviegoers should prepare lor a busy 
hol iday movie season, with a slew of 
releases every weekend between now and 
the end of Ihe year. 

"It's going to be brutal ," Davis said of 
the studios' competition 10 get an audi
ence. "If you're not In that elite pack, If 
you don't finish one, two, you 're going to 
get lost." 

Final weekend box office figures were 
to be released today. 

Estimates for Wednesday through Sun-
day for movies released In North America: 

1. "Flubber," $36.4 million. 
2. "Alien Resurrection," $27.2 million. 
3. "Anastasia," $16.7 million. 
4, "John Grisham's The Rainmaker," 

$14.5 million. 
5. "The Jackal," <$10.3 million. 
6. "Mortal Kombat Annihilation," ~.25 

million. 
7, "Midnight In the Garden of Good and 

Evil," $7.3 million. 
8. "The Little Mermaid ," $4.7 million. 
9. "Bean," $4.1 million. 
10, "Starshlp Troopers," $4 million. 
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Give the Gift of 
Entertainment 

THEATRE CIFT 
TICKETS ' 

~:f "J:!j£ll? I , 
Eastside • 351-a383 

93020]1.". 

e::[:lrt~J!1J J 
~·S37·7484 

On sale during regular 
Box Office Hours 

The Perfect ~tocking Stuffer 
• Theatre Tickets 
• Concession Gift Tickets 

Sorry-No checks please, . ., .. , , ..... JJ ..... ,.,..,. 

7:Atc~ 
For All Your Holiday Formal Wear 

Hours: M &: Th 10-9, 1WF 10-5:30; Sat 10-5, Sun U-5 
1937 Keokuk Street, Iowa City • 338-5996 

r-----------------------~ 
: 20% Off : 
I FORMAL HOLIDAY WEAR 
I Limi:' d I t one coupon, per person, per ress. 

Offer good only on ~ar prioed med\andise. L _________________ _ 

Great Holiday Gifting 
Starts at the Store 

That Gives You More ... 
• Brand Names 
• Free Gift Wrap 
• Free Ramp Parking While Shopping 
• Free In-Store Tailoring . 
• A Tall 'N Big Shop on 3rd Floor 
• Professional Sales People 
• And Extended Hours: 

Monday thru Friday 9 am to 9 pm 
Saturday 9 am to 5 pm, Sunday Noon to 5 pm 

Let US make your shoppingfon! 

~ [2'Mf'¢2t00"S~ J . ~ 
FIVE GENERATIONS -129YEARS 

.............................. 
...................................... ~~ 

e ~ c-. M--J I~ A..oI-., 041 
• • 

~ 
041 
041 

112 Co rutter 
3~s 
lr2c. m 2~) ~ 

~ 
~ 
041 

B~t. ~get.her I:7rown ~r; butter; and ~5. 5i 
flour and ~a. Aeid alternately with milk. Add 
vanilla. Bake in large pan at. :350°, Allow cake to cool 
thoroughly, Cut. in~ small 1:7am. Frost t1ars on all 
slaes with confectioners' frosung. Roll 111 ground 
peanuts. • 

• • ~ 
~ 
~ 

~~~~~ ........ ~~~~~~~~~ .... ~~~~ .... ~~~ 

~~~-~~~ .............. ~ ..... :A..~~ .......... ~~~~ ..... ~ 

Bean 
~ 
~ 

• - £:5-.r 

Put in ca~oIe andbalce at 
35()0 for 30 minut.e5. 
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DlfSSING. 

STACKERS .......... __ 011 __ _ 

.,. .. If __ a __ IL1ILWIcwa 

a..~ __ ~ fOIIGEllHfDIETI 

RJU. QUItoIIB 1fEF. CAWACOUA HAM. 
ftUC) Cf~T PIO'iOIONE lfI1IJa. TOMATO. 

sucm MNIf 0tE£SE & 01. & 'iINEGoU ON 
lI\IB_lOMAJO FIlNOIOUON 0NE1AVR. 

& MAYO ON tHE MUSlAID. PIOIIOlONE 
fIISf IA'IEI. PIIfS TOPPm wnw 0tiSf. GENOA 
Of I'IOYOl.ONE SMOfCB) HAM. SAlAMI. ONION. 

..... YO & lfI1IJa 
ON TI1f OTHEI. 
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~-. O.aICOMIO 
ROAST8fff & 
MOI.EROAST 
BEEfONTH£ 
fllSTHAIf. 

PROVOlONE 
O1EES£. 
T0MA10 

If11\JCE , MAYO 

"This Holiday Season ... " 

~ Seoond to ..... m "'"""'" food. Simply .... best you oan .. , in ...... 

Call 338·8885 4i RESfAURANr 
For home delivery, 118 Second Street 

carry-out, and Highway 6 West 
reservations Coralville, IA 52241 

"An Iowa City Tradition" 
Voted Best Ice Cream, Soups, Dessen & Study Spot in Iowa City - ICON '97 

Great Midwestern 'Wants YOU 
To make us your Downtown Study Headquarters! 

We 'WILL NOT kick you out or ask you to leave before you are ready_ 
Our rime is your time. 

See why ICON vo~d us the ~ StuJy_ Spot in Iowa City! 

DON'T FORGET OUR DAILY MORNING SPECIAL! 
FREE regular coffee or tea with purchase of any 

fresh croissant or cinnamon roll before 11 ;00 a.m. 

OPENFRl. &SAI. LATE THE GREA'T l.flT'\WESTERN OPEN MON.-THURS. 
SUNDAYS TOO l'\.. IV.lllJ 7'(X) AM-10:OO PM 

126E. Washington • ICE CREAM CO. • DowntownlowoCiIy 

JEappy Jfohdays frOD1 gOlVa CI&"S 
O/desl YaD1I!y OwnedY?eslauranl 

Hamburg Inn 
Hats, T .. Shirts, & 
Gift Cert!-ficates 

make great holiday gifts! 

OPEN MONDAY~SATURDAY 
6am~ 11 pm 

Catering or Carry~Out 
214 N. Linn • 337~5512 

The perfect gift 
for the holidays! 
Stop by Gifted 

to see our 
wide selection_ 

Free gift wrapping 
Layaways welcome. 

Where -ever yolt go, 
Whatever you do ••• 

~_ !tve got you covered! 

K>WACnY 

SPOKE 
8( 

SKI 

The Frame House 
and 'Gallery 

Since 1966 

Give the gift oj art this holiday seflSI)/f. - . 

pottery, framed originals & posters, & read~mades. 

Sally Lindbe.rg's Holiday Print is here. 
See Betty, Dave or Bethine Jor YO"' CftStom framing needs. 

In the North$k» lIIJrlretplltce_ 

211 N. Linn • 338-0988 

DON'T KNOW WHAT TO GET 
THE I(IDS FOR THE 

HOLIDAYS? 

Give a $50 savings bond 
from ISB&T. 

& . "'. 

Working together to make your 
~ dreams come true! 

DIBl IOWA STATE BANK 

IBD I~W~~V~rlv~?~~~X 
[ow. Cily Locations: 102 S. Clinton SU356-5800. 326 S. Clinton SU3S6-5960. 
Keolcuk SL .. Hwy 6 By-Pau/3S6-5910. 2233 Rochester AveJ356-5980 . Cub 
Foods at 855 Hwy 1 Westl356-5949. C"nlrilJe Location: 110 First Avo.l356-5990 
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s • 
bags • 

es • tie cases 
manicure sets • 

te bags • book ends 
magnifiers • luggage 

ss sets • windchimes 
mes • computer briefcas 

'. ~ ., . . " ...... , .., ... ... , ........ " .. . . .. . ,. ~ 4 . 

Hour.: 
M 9-8 T-F 9-5:30 
Sat. 9-5 Sun. 12-4 

untllChrisrm.s 

Free Store5lde P .. rlri .... 

icejP 
Ice 

iJJ,·· 
Sensible Price 

.08 ct. total weight, pair $95 

.10 ct. total weight, pair $115 

. 15 ct. total weight,'pair $200 

.20 ct. total weight, pair $295 

.25 ct. total·weight, pair m5 

.33 ct. total weight, pair 1S85 

Excellent Quality at 
very sensible prices 

,. .... t ............ "' ..... ,. ................. ~ ... ~ 

~ .... ~ 

b 

r@'" ~ .... ""s .-' 
h - . 

-~ W ~ 
./..,-

HERTEEH 
& 

OCKER 

• Sports Eyewea r (or • Contact Lenses (or the kids, 
that weekend athlete. Mom or Dad . 

• Safety Eyewear for the home • Ma~niliers (or Grandparents 
mechamc or woodworker:_ . Of" Aobbies! 

• • Gift certificates for those family members 
who ·keep putting off regular eyecare. • 

337-4995 -'T'· 16 S. CUNTON, IOWA crrv 
::::: UlliC Office 356-2390 



rames 
Chairs 
-

§DeCorati 

~ Levd. Old CaPri M.A 
351-3477 

. -~-' 

OPEN AT 
11:00 A.M. 
" FOR 
LUNCH 

. 
How a1Jout a Fieldhouse ..•. ., 

~ f:_c;:-.: .~~,~ ,- ~~ 
" -~~ 

- . J4.J- ~ :"(' . ~ 
-' .~ ~v . ,'.~- ~~. 

~- ~<b' c1 
~ ~_ &~ ... ~~.~ Ask the +. ~--.J ",'II" ~~ Manag:rfor 

~, -~ ~1'- * " detazls. 
.l 

Book Your Holiday Party Now 
With Us • 338-6177 

'sa ,.,~d • Calico Kittens 
• Mary's MooMoos • Setaptum Angell. 
• Mouse Tails • Channing Tails 

IT'S GOTTA ~E THE CLOTHES~ 
I j 

Plaza Centre One • 354-4670 

• ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

l'ping? 
It's.9L 'Wrap! 

ehJd'lJ{ 
Rings • PGndonts • IilecklOces 

Btocelets • Eamngs 

O't11a.me11t!l 
Unique • Extroordlnory • Hondmode.:.l 

I<ld!l 
SclenHfIc & Educot/onol Gomes 

& ActIVIties for All Ages 

Off.f!:-oi-a.-Klff.d 
Condles • Frames · Glft/Halldoy 
Wrap 8< Cords • Music · Fossils & 
Minerals • Ctocks • Native Crafts 

211 E. Washington· Open Dally • 337-3434 

-

~ 
I'Sb ...... 4f!aY .... •.. ilia" ~ .... 4112 ~ · }: IIII'\~" ytib. ~, ... q-.. «Q'4l. 4f'b. ~ q-... ... QltL ~ . 

~' - . .-' .. .. 
· . · . 

~.: .-. · . · . 
~: RESTAURANT & CORAL LOUNGE :~ 

4' !P%f Your JEoj)day ~. 
t Yar(y lV1Z£ Q/s ! - ~ 
~: • Try the Best Chinese Food in Town! .' ~ 

A~: • Banquet Room & Special Room Available .~, 
" • Karoake Sound System Available -- If 
~. For Parties! . .~ 

L · Gift Certificates Available in Any Amount ;. 

" • WE DELIVER 5:00-9:00 pm Exlt242 If t · Delicious Lunch & Sunday • ~ :~ 
· Buffet 7 days a week! Hwy 6 

~: • RESERVATION & CARRY-OUT ·Sr.d'um • • Hwy ~ 

Tbe University of Iowa 
Fine Arts Counci( 

presents the 

Holic,Ql) 
Thieves' Market 

One buni),oo Artisans exhibiting ani) selline bani) 
cra{tw work.. 

Satur3a;g & Sun3a;g, December 6 & 7, 1997, 
10:00am - 5:00pm 

Ma~n LouJ1ge, sunporcb & River Room, 
Iowa Memorial union 

IndMduals wftI1 disabllftles are encouraged 10 attend an University of Iowa sponsored events. It you 
are 8 person with a disabilily who requires an accommodation in order to partiCIpate In this program. 
or would like mo<V Infonnation pfease contact the Fine Arts Council In advanC4rlll (3191335-3393. ~ 338-8686 ~ ~: HWY. 6 & lSi. AVE., CORALVIllE .~ 

: . ';;"'!i:I? Ji4? ~ ~ .;:p ~.;:e. ~ , ~ .1' II 
.'. '" 2. il' . . . . . . .. - .. - .. . . 



• holiaay conooms 
• buttons r. 

'jf • bumpers stickers • t-shirts i: « · key rna;ns • gay pride merchand;se ..... 
~ • bfank note card • books 
~ • and more! 
~ ~ I"' , , ~;~ .. I t'cemhl'r, ::.ho\\ \ our ~tudt'nt /'D. 

cpjvP 10% OFF \'our )lInh(1SP~ ~ c1nd rE 

Stop by an)ltime during nonnaI business hours: i M-W-F: 9am - 5 pm 

i A ~ nIP 
~ •• of Greater Iowa "';J "I .. 2 South Linn • Iowa City • 354-8000 IE 
~~,~~~~o~g~.~~ 

ALL I WANT FOR 
CHRISTMAS IS ••• 

._OR TWO OF THESE 
.. .DR THESE. 

THESE 

Edaewood"Plaza • Cedar Rapids .396-5474 
321 S. GI.t • Iowa City • 338-940 I 

""NDINAVIAN 
Furn Itu re end G IUs 
We /1lvite TOll to come S. 

r Collection of Bea.utiful T1Ji,l.!Js 
• Spc:oaJ Chnstrnas Card!. • Finnish Jewelry 
• Holiday Napkins • Pe", .. tcr and Amber l ........ lrvl 
• BI.ankets from Finland • Christmas Linen 
• Norwegnn Sweaters • Hohday Mobiles 
• Sterling Silver Jewelry • Table Runners 
• Crystal and China Gifts • Dining Table and Cham. 
• \Vooden Bowls • Side Boards 
• Scandinavian Nissen • Nativity Sets 
• Swedish Cookies • Leather Lounge Chairs 

GILDAm 
CLINTON· 338-noo. Mon.-Sat. 10-5 

TRAVEL S ERVICE 

GIVE 'lEI E GIFT' 
OF TRAVEL 

I · ... , I 
Gift certificates available in 

"'any denomination" 

http:// www.meachamttavel.com 

1-319-351.1360 
1-800-m-1360 

229.E. Washington St 
Iowa City, lA 52240 

E-mail: iowacity@meachamttavel.com 

1-319-351·1900 
1-800-727-1199 

Riverview Square • 462 Firn:Ave. 
Coralville, lA 52241 

E-mail: coralville@meachamttavel.com 

. , . 

olidays r..< 

Keep your spirits bright. 
351-6513 
~ beckc::aIJOavaI 

Give Beck & CaJl 
Errand ServIce a iin~le. ~ 

IOWA MIMlOa'AL UNION 

"";: .... 
~ 

We p,.oull" Brew 

132 S. Cliutoa 
339-1053 

BAl1DlJ 
51"e •• - ••• 

Boot Shop 

Hrs: M-Fl ..... 
s.t. 1e.6; Sua. 12-5 

in IO>47a City 3 Y~ars in a R ow! 

HANDS' 
Holiday Collection 

Styli=l pins. pendants. earring; and 
tie l3Cks. In go1cl vennei1. staling silvu. 
141« gold or diamonds. From $30. 

HANDS 
la.aL ••• --109 E. Washington· Downtown Iowa City· 319-351-0333·800-728-2888 


